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section – solve mini sudokus, make your way through

pictures, connect the dots, complete crosswords and so much more!

read the instructions above each puzzle before you begin .
NO 1. SPOTTHE DIFFERENCE Solution on page 79

Find the 15 differences between these two pictures .

NO 33. COUNTING P
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NO 32. ADD IT UP Solution on page 81
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KIDS
4 Animal scarf and hat
8 Hoodie with ears
12 Baby cardigan
16 Pinafore
18 Sailor-style jersey
21 Flower jersey with frill
24 Appliqué cardigan
29 Animal mittens
32 Felted boots
36 Summer dress
41 Baby blanket
42 Bunny-pattern jumper
46 Snuggly bunny toy
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ADULTS
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80 How to make a pompom
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CONTENTSA
HANDKNITTED
garment is such
a wonderful gift
– a special knit
made with love

and care. We know YOU
readers love to knit so we
have carefully selected
the patterns for this
magazine and had them
checked by an expert.

There’s definitely some-
thing for everyone in the family. One of my favour-
ites is the cute kid’s hoodie with little ears (page 8)
which my five-year-old daughter has already asked
her grandmother to knit for her. But she also has
her eye on the bunny jumper (page 42), which is sure
to be loved by little girls. And I love the woman’s
hooded cardigan (page 72) – it looks so warm and
comfy, I have to have it for winter! I’m also keen
to try arm-knitting as it looks fun plus it’s such a
gorgeous snood (page 53).

We hope you enjoy this magazine and we love
feedback, so email any thoughts or suggestions to
projects@you.co.za. Be sure to tell us which pat-
tern is your favourite and email pictures of any
completed projects from this magazine so we can
admire your handiwork too.

Happy knitting!

Natalie
Notes

The abbreviations for all the patterns are on page 82
and instructions on how to block garments are on page 81.

For best results it’s essential to obtain the correct
tension. The tension is indicated with each pattern.
If there are too few stitches on the test swatch, use
thinner needles; if there are too many stitches, use
thicker needles.
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For the pup set
S 2 x 100 g balls of super-chunky hand-spun variegated

yarn in shades of blue, maroon and mauve (colour A)
S 1 x 100 g ball of super-chunky hand-spun yarn in dusky

blue (colour B)
S 1 pair each 8 mm and 9 mm knitting needles
S 1 x 40 cm circular knitting needle, in each 8 mm

and 9 mm (or use a set of 4 double-pointed needles
in each size)

For both sets
S 2 large round white buttons and 2 slightly smaller
round black buttons for each scarf
S 1 oblong button or toggle for the nose for each
scarf
S sewing thread in matching colour
S sewing needle and tapestry needle

TENSION
8 sts and 11 rows to 10 cm measured over st st using
9 mm Ns.

CATSCARF
Pocket
Using 9 mm Ns and colour B, c/on 14 sts.
Work 4 rows in g st.
Dec row (RS):k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the last 3 rows once more [10 sts].
Rep the dec row once more [8 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the dec row once more [6 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Break off colour B and join in colour A.
Work 2 rows in g st.
Inc row (RS): k1, M1, k to last st, M1, k1 [8 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [10 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [12 sts].
Work 4 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [14 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
Dec row (WS):k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].

Scarf
Work straight in g st on these 12 sts until the work
measures 91 cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.

MEASUREMENTS
One size only, to fit
3-6 years
Cat scarf measures about
103 cm long
Pup scarf measures about
110 cm long
Hat circumference
46 cm

MATERIALS
Note The scarves and hats are designed using a super-
chunky yarn. Super-chunky hand-spun yarn is available
at most good yarn stores. Check that the needle size on
the ball band corresponds with the recommended size
of the needle stated in this pattern before you buy it.
If you’re unable to find the yarn, use chunky yarn, working
two strands together.
For the pup set:Choose two shades of blue in the chunky
yarn, and work with one strand of each throughout to
create the mottled effect.
For the cat set: Choose two shades of pink in the chunky
yarn to create the mottled effect.

For the cat set
S 2 x 100 g balls of super-chunky hand-spun variegated

yarn in shades of red, pink and mauve (colour A)
S 1 x 100 g ball of super-chunky hand-spun yarn in dusky

pink (colour B)

PLAYFUL
SCARF&
HATSETS
If your children tend to lose their mittens, these
scarves are the perfect solution – the pockets at
each end keep little fingers nice andwarm. Knit
matching beanies to complete the sets, which
make great gifts for your favourite little ones

4 | you.co.za
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Pocket
Next row (RS): k1, M1, k to last st, M1, k1 [14 sts].
Work 4 rows in g st.
Dec row (WS): k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the dec row once more [10 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the dec row once more [8 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Break off colour A and join in colour B.
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the dec row once more [6 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Next row (WS):k1, M1, k to last st, M1, k1 [8 sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
Rep the last 3 rows once more [10 sts].
Rep the inc row once more [12 sts].
Work 4 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [14 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
C/off all sts.

Cat ears (make 4)
Using 8 mm Ns and colour B, c/on 6 sts.
Work 4 rows in g st.
Next row: k2tog, k4 [5 sts].
Work 1 row g st.
Next row:k3, k2tog [4 sts].
Next row: k2tog twice [2 sts].
Next row: K2tog and fasten off.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all the loose ends of yarn. You may find it easier
to sew the seams using a thinner yarn in a matching colour.
Fold the colour B section under colour A and stitch the
sides together, leaving the c/on and c/off edge open to
create the pocket.
Put a smaller button on top of a larger button to create
a pupil for the eye and sew both buttons together on
the pocket section (see the picture for placement).
Repeat for the other eye. Now sew the oval button or
toggle horizontally at the bottom of the pocket for the
nose.
Using a slip stitch, attach the ears to the top of the
pocket section, so that when the ears have been stitched
they’ll fall over the face. Make sure the ears are attached
securely and darn in the ends of yarn.

PUP SCARF
Pocket
Using 9 mm Ns and colour B, c/on 14 sts.
Work 4 rows in g st.
Dec row (RS):k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
Rep the last 4 rows once more [10 sts].
Rep the dec row once more [8 sts].
Work 8 rows in g st.
Rep the dec row once more [6 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
Break off colour B and join in colour A.
Work 3 rows in g st.
Inc row (RS): k1, M1, k to last st, M1, k1 [8 sts].
Work 8 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [10 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [12 sts].
Work 4 rows in g st.
Rep the inc row once more [14 sts].
Work 3 rows in g st.
Dec row (WS): k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].

Scarf
Work straight in g st on these 12 sts until the work
measures 91 cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.
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Pocket
Next row (RS): k1,M1, k to last st,M1, k1 [14 sts].
Work4 rows in g st.
Dec row (WS): k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [12 sts].
Work3 rows in g st.
Rep thedec rowoncemore [10 sts].
Work8 rows in g st.
Rep thedec rowoncemore [8 sts].
Work3 rows in g st.
BreakoffcolourAand join in colourB.
Work3 rows in g st.
Rep thedec rowoncemore [6 sts].
Work8 rows in g st.
Next row (RS):k1,M1, k to last st,M1, k1 [8 sts].
Work3 rows in g st.
Rep the last 4 rowsoncemore [10 sts].
Rep the inc rowoncemore [12 sts].
Work4 rows in g st.
Rep the inc rowoncemore [14 sts].
Work3 rows in g st.
C/offall sts.

Pup ears (make4)
Using8mmNsand colourB, c/on8 sts.
Work4 rows in g st.
Next row: k2tog, k6 [7 sts].
Work3 rows in g st.
Next row:k4, k2tog [6 sts].
Work2 rows in g st.
C/off rem6sts.

TOMAKEUP
Workexactly as given for the cat scarf.

HAT
Note:Thehat isworked in rnds using a circularNor a
set of 4double-pointedNs. Ifworking ondouble-pointed
Ns, distribute the sts evenly across the requiredNs.
Using8mmcircularNand colourB, c/on36sts.
Mark the endof the rndwith a colouredmarker todenote
thebegof next rnd.
1st rnd: [k2, p2] 4 times, k2, place amarker onN todenote
centre of rnd, p2, [k2, p2] 4 times.
Cont in k2, p2 rib patt for7more rnds, placing themarker
in the centre of rnd asbefore.

BreakoffcolourBand join in colourA.
Change to9mmcircularNandwork in st st (every rnd k)
for 3 rnds.
Next rnd: * k2tog, k tomarker, slidemarker ontoN;
k2tog, k to endof rnd [34 sts].
Next rnd: k.
Rep the last 2 rnds3 timesmore [28 sts].
Next rnd: * k2tog, k5; rep from * to end [24 sts].
K 1 rnd.
Next rnd: * k2tog, k4; rep from * to end [20 sts].
K 1 rnd.
Next rnd: * k2tog, k3; rep from * to end [16 sts].
K 1 rnd.
Next rnd: * k2tog, k2; rep from * to end [12 sts].
K1 rnd.
Next rnd: * k2tog, k1; rep from * to end [8 sts].
Breakoffyarn, threadend through remsts and fastenoff.
Darn in all the looseendsof yarn at thebackof thework.

FROMSOFT+SIMPLEKNITS
FORLITTLEONES,BYHEIDIBOYD,
PUBLISHEDBYNORTHLIGHTBOOKS
(R315,TAKEALOT.COM)
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BACK
Using 3,25 mm Ns, c/on 62 (70;78; 82;90) sts.
1st row: * k2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2.
2nd row: *p2, k2; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.
These 2 rows form the rib patt.
Work 7 (7;7;9;9) rows more in rib.
Next row – dec row:p6 (4;2;4;2), p2 tog, [p4, p2 tog]
8 (10;12;12;14) times, p6 (4;2;4;2) [53 (59;65;69;75) sts].
Change to 4 mm Ns.
1st row: * p1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
2nd row: * k1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row:p.
5th row:work as given for 2nd row.
6th row:work as given for 1st row.
7th row:work as given for 2nd row.
8th row: p.
These 8 rows form the main patt.
Cont in patt until work measures 30 (33;37;43;48) cm
from the beg, ending with a WS row.

Shape shoulders
C/off 7(8;9;10;11) sts in patt at the beg of next 2 rows
[39 (43;47;49; 53) sts].
C/off 8 (9;10;11;11) sts in patt at the beg of next 2 rows
[23 (25;27;27;31) sts].
C/off rem 23 (25;27;27;31) sts in patt.

LEFTFRONT
Using 3,25 mm Ns, c/on 27 (31;35;35;39) sts.
1st row: * k2, p2; rep from * to last 3 sts, k2, p1.
2nd row:k1, p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to end.
These 2 rows form the rib patt.
Work 7 (7;7;9;9) rows more in rib.
Next row – dec row: p4 (3;2;5;3), p2 tog, [p4 (4;4;6;6),
p2 tog] 3 (4;5;3;4) times, p3 (2;1;4;2) [23 (26;29;31;34) sts].
Change to 4 mm Ns.
1st row: * p1, k1; rep from * to last 1 (0;1;1;0) sts, p1 (0;1;1;0).
2nd row: p0 (1;0;0;1) * k1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row:p.
5th row: * k1, p1; rep from * to last 1 (0;1;1;0) sts, k1 (0;1;1;0).
6th row: k0 (1;0;0;1), * p1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
7th row:work as given for 5th row.
8th row: p.
These 8 rows form the main patt.
Cont in patt until work measures 27 (30;34;39;44) cm
from the beg, ending with a RS row.

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
0-6 months (6-12 months;
12-24 months; 2-3 years; 4-5 years)
To fit chest
41 (46;51;56;61) cm
Actual chestmeasurement
48 (54;59;63;68) cm
Length from shoulder
30 (33;37;43;48) cm
Sleeve length
12 (14;17;21;26) cm

MATERIALS
Note: this sweater has been designed in a standard soft
DK yarn
S 4 (5;6;7;9) x 100 g balls of Stylecraft Lullaby DK in

Sand (Shade 1756)
S 1 pair each 3,25 mm and 4 mm knitting needles
S 5 (5;6;6;7) buttons
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
22 sts and 31 rows to 10 cm measured over patt using
4 mm Ns.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest size with the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); where one set of figures is given it
applies to all sizes.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
This garment has been designed in five sizes. Before you
begin knitting, use a pencil to circle the size you wish to
make throughout.

CHEEKY
HOODIE
Keep your little one warm in this cuddly jacket
with teddy bear ears. Sizes are from newborn
to five years old
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Shape neck
Next row: c/off5(6;7;5;7) sts in patt, patt toend
[18 (20;22;26;27) sts].
Work3(3;3;2;2) rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[15 (17;19; 24;25) sts].
For 4th& 5th sizes only:Work5 rows, dec 1 st at neck
edge in next andevery foll alt row [21 (22) sts].
For all sizes:Contwithout shaping until workmeasures
30 (33;37;43;48) cm fromthebeg , endingwith aWS row.

Shape shoulder
Next row: c/off7 (8;9;10;11) sts in patt, patt toend
[8 (9;10;11;11) sts].
Next row:patt.
C/off rem8 (9;10;11;11) sts in patt.

RIGHTFRONT
Using3,25mmNs, c/on27 (31;35;35;39) sts.
1st row: p1, * k2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2.
2nd row: p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to last st, k1.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Work7 (7;7;9;9) rowsmore in rib.
Next row – dec row:p3 (2;1;4;2), p2 tog, [p4 (4;4;6;6), p2
tog] 3 (4;5;3;4) times, p4 (3;2;5;3) [23 (26;29;31;34) sts].
Change to4mmNs.
1st row: k0 (1;0;0;1), * p1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
2nd row: * k1, p1; rep from * to last 1 (0;1;1;0) sts, k1 (0;1;1;0).
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row:p.
5th row: k0 (1;0;0;1), * k1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
6th row: * p1, k1; rep from * to last 1 (0;1;1;0) sts, p1 (0;1;1;0).
7th row:work as given for 5th row.
8th row:p.
These8 rows form themain patt.
Cont in pattuntil workmeasures27 (30;34;39;44) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape neck
Next row: c/off5 (6;7;5;7) sts in patt, patt toend
[18 (20;22;26;27) sts].
Next row:patt.
Work3 (3;3;2;2) rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[15 (17;19;24;25) sts].
For 4th and 5th sizes only:Work5 rows, dec 1 st at neck
edge in next andevery foll alt row [21 (22) sts].
For all sizes:Contwithout shaping until workmeasures
30 (33; 37;43;48) cm fromthebeg, endingwith
aRS row.

Shape shoulder
Next row: c/off7 (8;9;10;11) sts in patt, patt toend
[8 (9;10;11;11) sts].
Next row:patt.
C/off rem8 (9;10;11;11) sts in patt.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using3,25mmNs, c/on42 (42;46; 46;54) sts.Work in rib
pattasgiven forBack for 9 (9;9;11;11) rows.
Next row:p2 (2;2;6;6), p2 tog [p4 (4;3;6;3), p2 tog]
6 (6;8;4;8) times, p2 (2;2;6;6) [35 (35;37;41;45) sts].
Change to4mmNs.
Work inmain patt as given for Back as folls:
Cont in patt, inc 1 st at each endof foll 3rd (3rd;5th;
5th;5th) rowandevery foll 4th (2nd;4th;4th;4th) row
until there are45 (41;53;47;51) sts on theNs.
For 2nd, 4th and 5th sizes only: Inc 1 st at each endof
every foll 4th (6th;8th) rowuntil there are49 (57;61) sts
on theNs.
For all sizes:Contwithout shapingon these45 (49;53;
57;61) sts until workmeasures 12 (14;17;21;26) cm from
thebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape top
C/off3 (3;2;3;3) sts in pattat thebegof next 10 (6;2;14;18)
rows [15 (31;49;15;7) sts].
For 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only:C/off4 (4;3;4) sts at
thebegof next2 (6;14;2) rows [7 sts].
For all sizes:C/off rem7sts.

HOOD
Using4mmNsc/on73 (75;79; 81;85) sts.
Work inmain patt as given for Back as folls:
Cont until workmeasures 18 (19;20;21;22) cm fromthe
beg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape top
Next row: c/off24 (25;26;27;28) sts, patt the next
24 (24;26;26;28) sts, c/off rem24 (25;26;27;28) sts.
Youwill have25 (25;27;27;29) sts on theNs.
With theWSofwork facing, rejoin yarn to rem25 (25;27;
27;29) sts and cont in pattuntil workmeasures 11 (11,5;12;
12,5;13) cm fromc/off row, endingwith aWS row.
C/off these25 (25;27;27;29) sts in patt. Join the side
edges at topof hood to c/offedges at sidepanels of hood.

HOODBORDER
With theRSofwork facing, using3,25mmNs, pick upand
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k47 (49; 52;54;57) sts evenly along the right sideof hood,
pick upandk26 (26;28;28;30) sts from the25 (25;27;
27;29) sts c/offat topof hoodandpick upandk47 (49;
52;54;57) sts evenly along leftsideof hood
[120 (124;132;136; 144) sts].
1st row: k1, * p2, k2; rep from * to last 3 sts, p2, k1.
2nd row:p1, * k2, p2; rep from * to last 3 sts, k2, p1.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Work7 (7;7;9;9) rowsmore in rib.
C/off in rib.

LEFTFRONTBORDER
With theRS facing, using3,25mmNs, pick upand
k62 (70;78;93;105) sts evenly along the left front edge
andpick upandk8 (8;8;9;9) sts evenly along the rib
[70 (78;86;102;114) sts].
Begwith a2nd rowof rib pattasgiven forBack,work
4 (4;4;5;5) rows in rib.
Next row – buttonhole row: rib 4 (4;5;5;5), c/off2sts,
[rib 12 (14;12;15;14), c/off2sts] 4 (4;5;5;6) times, rib
3 (3;3;4;4).
Next row – buttonhole row: rib, c/on2 sts over those
c/offonprevious row.
Work3 (3;3;4;4) rowsmore in rib.
C/off in rib.

RIGHTFRONTBORDER
WithRSofwork facing, using3,25mmNs, pick upand
k8 (8;8;9;9) sts evenly along the rib andpick upand
k62 (70;78;93;105) sts evenly along the right front edge
[70 (78;86;102;114) sts].
Work in rib as given for LeftFrontBorder, except donot
work thebuttonhole rows.
C/off in rib.

BELT
Using4mmNs, c/on 10 (10;10;10; 14) sts.Work in rib pattas
given forBack until workmeasures 10 (10;11;11;12) cm from
thebeg, endingwith aWS row.
C/off in rib.
Sew thebelt to the centre backofHoodie (seepicture).

EARS (make4pieces)
Using4mmNs, c/on 12 sts.
1st row:k.2nd row:p.
Contworking in st st for 4more rows.

Work3 rows, dec 1 st at each endof next and foll alt row
[8 sts]. Dec 1 st at each endof next row [6 sts].
C/off rem6 sts.
Join 2pieces togetherwith theRS facing tomakeeach
ear, leave the lower edgeopen for turning.Turn through
to the right side. Push aN into the top corner edges so
the seam lies smoothly.

TOMAKEUP
Join shoulder seamswith aback stitch. Fold sleeves in
half lengthways and, placing folds to shoulder seams, sew
sleeves in position 11 (12;13;14;15) cm fromthe shoulder
seams. Placing hoodborders halfway across front
borders, sewhoodevenly in position along neckedge,
gathering in any fullness.
Join side and sleeve seams. Sewonbuttons to correspond
with buttonholes. Sewoneear to each corner of the hood.
Pin out hoodie to themeasurements given. Coverwith
clean, damp tea towels and leave todry.
Seeball band forwashing and further care instructions.
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NOTE
Instructions are given for thefirst sizewith the larger
sizes in ( ); whereone set offigures is given it applies
to all sizes.

CARDIGAN BACK
Using3,25mmNsand colourB, c/on74 (80;88;98;104;114)
sts.Work2 (2;2;4;4;4) rows in g st.
Change to4mmNsand colourA.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
4 (5;6; 7;8;10) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS): k2tog 12 (12;14; 16;16;18) times, k to last
24 (24;28; 32;32;36) sts, k2tog 12 (12;14;16; 16;18) times.
[50 (56;60;66;72;78) sts.]
Note:Winda separate small ball of colourAandB.When
changing colours, twist theprevious colour over the colour
you’re knitting next to avoid holes forming.
Next row (WS): join in colourBandp12 (12;14;16;16;18) sts
(leave themain ball of colourAat the side). Join in the
smaller ball of colourAandp26 (32;32;34;40;42) sts;
join in secondball of colourB andp12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts.
Next row: using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, k26 (32;32; 34;40;42) sts; using colourB, p12
(12;14; 16;16;18) sts.
Next row: using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, p26 (32;32;34;40;42) sts; using colourB, p12
(12;14;16;16;18) sts.
Next row: using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, k26 (32;32; 34;40;42) sts; using colourB, p12
(12;14;16;16;18) sts.
FastenoffcolourBand theextra ball of colourAas you
work and cont in colourAonly.
Startingwith ap row, cont in st st until workmeasures
11 (14;17;22; 25;30) cm frombeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape armholes
Work6 (6;6;8;8;8) rows, dec 1 st at each endof every row.
[38 (44;48; 50;56;62) sts.]
Contwithout shapingon these38 (44;48;50;56;62) sts
until the armholesmeasure 10 (11;12;13;14; 15) cm, ending
with aWS row.

Shape shoulders
C/off5 (6;6;7;7;9)sts at thebegof the next2 rows.
[28 (32;36;36;42;44) sts.]
C/off5 (6;7;7;8;9) sts at thebegof the next2 rows.
[18 (20;22;22;26;26) sts.]
C/off the rem 18 (20;22;22;26;26) sts.

MEASUREMENT
To fit
41 (46;51;56;61;66) cm
Actual chestmeasurements
45 (51;55;60;65;71) cm
Length to back neck
21 (25;29;35;39;45) cm
Sleeve seam
15 (17;20;24;29;33) cm

MATERIALS
Note: This garment hasbeendesigned inSirdarSnuggly
DKwhich is an imported yarn. It’s a softbabyDKyarn
made fromnylon andacrylic.There are 165mper50gball.
It’s available online aswell as in someyarn stores
countrywide. Refer to the yarn notesbelow.
S 1 (2;2;3;3;4) x 50gballs ofSirdarSnugglyDK in
Pink (colourA)
S 1 x 50gball of SirdarSnugglyDK inAppleGreen
(colourB)
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting needles
S 1 decorative button
S Tapestry needle

Yarn notes
If you’re unable to obtain the recommendedyarn for this
design, you can use a softbabyDKyarn of your choice. It’s
advisable tomakea tension squarefirst tomake sure it
matches the required tension stated in thepatternbefore
youbegin knitting the cardigan.

TENSION
22sts and28 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

PRETTY
IN PINK
The cardigan with a striking contrasting trim
has been designed in six sizes. It’s suitable for
amoderate knitter and uses basic stitches
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LEFTFRONT
Using3,25mmNsand colourB, c/on37 (40;44;49;52;57) sts.
Work2 (2;2;4;4;4) rows in g st.

Change to4mmNsand colourA.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
4 (5;6;7;8;10) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS):k2tog 12 (12;14;16; 16;18) times,
k13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts. [25 (28;30;33;36;39) sts.]
Next row (WS): using colourA, p13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts;
join in colourBandp12 (12;14;16;16;18) sts.
Next row: using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, k13 (16;16;17; 20;21) sts.
Next row:using colourA, p13 (16;16;17; 20;21) sts; using
colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts.
Next row:using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, k13 (16;16;17; 20;21) sts.
FastenoffcolourB.
Using colourAonly and startingwith ap row,work in st st
until the LeftFront is 6 (4;0;0;0;0) rows shorter thanBack
to armhole.
1st and 2nd sizes only:
Next row: k to last 2 sts, k2tog (front edge). [24(27) sts.]
Next row:p.
Work4 (2) rows, dec 1 st at front edge in next and foll 2nd
(0) row. [22(26) sts.]

All sizes:
Shape armhole
Next row (RS):k2tog (armhole edge), k to last 2 (2;2;2;0;0)
sts, k2tog 1 (1;1;1;0;0) time (front edge).
Next row: p to last 2 sts, p2tog. [19 (23;27;30;34;37) sts.]
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only:
Work4 (4;4;6) rows, dec 1 st at armhole edge in every
rowandat the same timedec 1 st at the front edge in
the3rd (1st;1st;1st) andevery foll 0 (2nd;2nd;2nd) row.
[14 (17;21;21) sts.]
5th and 6th sizes only:
Work6 rows, dec 1 st at armhole edge in every rowand
at the same timedec 1 st at front edge in (3rd;5th) and
foll (2nd;0) row. [(26;30) sts.]
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th sizes only:
Work (2;8;6;16;16) rows, dec 1 st at front edgeonly in
next andevery foll (0;2nd;2nd;2nd;2nd) row.
[(16;17;18;18;22) sts.]

All sizes:
Work 15 (13;13;13;9;13) rows, dec 1 st at front edgeonly

in 3rd (1st;1st; 1st;1st;1st) andevery foll 4th row.
[10 (12;13;14;15;18) sts.]
Contwithout further shapingon these 10 (12;13;14;15;18)
sts until the armholemeasures 10 (11;12;13; 14;15) cm,
endingwith aWS row.

Shape shoulder
Next row: c/off5 (6;6;7;7;9) sts, k to end. [5(6;7;7;8;9) sts.]
Next row: p.
C/off rem5 (6;7;7;8;9) sts.

RIGHTFRONT
Using3,25mmNsand colourB, c/on37 (40;44;49;52;57)
sts.
Work2 (2;2;4;4;4) rows in g st.
Change to4mmNsand colourA.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
4 (5;6;7; 8;10) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS): k13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts, k2tog 12
(12;14;16;16;18) times. [25 (28;30;33;36;39) sts.]
Next row (WS): join in colourBandp12 (12;14; 16;16;18) sts;
using colourA, p13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts.
Next row: using colourA, k13 (16;16; 17;20;21) sts; using
colourB, p12 (12;14;16;16;18) sts.
Next row:using colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts; using
colourA, p13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts.
Next row:using colourA, k13 (16;16;17;20;21) sts; using
colourB, p12 (12;14;16; 16;18) sts.
FastenoffcolourB.
Using colourAonly and startingwith ap row, cont in st st
until Right Front is 6 (4;0;0;0;0) rows shorter thanBack to
armhole.
1st and 2nd sizes only:
Next row:k2tog (front edge), k to end. [24 (27) sts.]
Next row: p.
Work4 (2) rows, dec 1 st at front edge in next and2nd (0)
alt row. [22 (26) sts.]

All sizes:
Shape armhole
Next row: k2tog 1 (1;1;1;0;0) time (front edge), k to last
2 sts, k2tog (armhole edge).
Next row: p2tog, p to end. [19 (23;27;30;34;37) sts.]
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only:
Work4 (4;4;6) rows, dec 1 st at front edge in3rd
(1st;1st;1st) andevery foll 0 (2nd;2nd;2nd) rowand
at the same timedec 1 st at armhole edge in every row.
[14 (17;21;21) sts.]
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5th and 6th sizes only:
Work 6 rows, dec 1 st at front edge in (3rd;5th) row and
foll (2nd;0) row and at the same time dec 1 st at armhole
edge in every row. [(26;30) sts.]
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6 sizes only:
Work (2;8;6;16;16) rows, dec 1 st at front edge only in next
and every (0;2;2;2;2) row. [(16;17;18;18;22)sts.]

All sizes:
Work 15 (13;13;13;9;13) rows, dec 1 st at front edge only
in 3rd (1st;1st;1st;1st;1st) and every foll 4th row.
[10 (12;13;14;15;18) sts.]
Cont without further shaping on these 10 (12;13;14;15;18)
sts until the armhole measures 10 (11;12;13; 14;15) cm,
ending with a RS row.

Shape shoulder
Next row: c/off 5 (6;6;7;7;9) sts, p to end. [5(6;7;7;8;9)sts.]
Next row: k.
C/off rem 5 (6;7;7;8;9) sts.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using 3,25 mm Ns and colour B, c/on 33 (35;37;39;45;47)
sts.
Work 2 (2;2;4;4;4) rows in g st.
Change to 4 mm Ns and colour A.
Starting with a k row, work in st st, inc 1 st at each
end of 5th (5th;5th; 3rd;3rd;3rd) and every foll 12th
(8th;8th;8th; 12th;12th) row until there are 39
(45;49;49; 49;57) sts on the Ns.
4th, 5th and 6th sizes only:
Inc 1 st at each end of every foll (10th;14th;14th) row.
[(53;57;61) sts.]

All sizes:
Cont without shaping on these 39 (45;49;53;57;61) sts
until the sleeve measures 15 (17;20;24; 29;33) cm from the
beg, ending with a WS row.

Shape sleeve top
Work 6 (6;6;8;8;8) rows, dec 1 st at each end of every row.
[27 (33; 37;37;41;45) sts.]
C/off 2 sts at beg of next 2 (2;4;4; 6;14) rows.
[23 (29;29;29;29;17) sts.]
C/off 3 sts at beg of next 6 (8;8;8;8;4) rows. [5 sts.]
C/off rem 5 sts.

FRONTBORDER
Using a back stitch, join the shoulder seams.
With the RS facing and using 3,25 mm Ns and
colour B, starting at the Right Front, pick up and k
25 (33;39;51;57;71) sts evenly along the straight edge
of Left Front, pick up and k 27 (29;31;34;37;39) sts
evenly along the shaped Left Front neck, pick up and k
20 (22;24;24;28;28) sts across the 18 (20;22;22;26;26)
sts for the back neck, pick up and k 27 (29;31;34;37;39) sts
evenly down the shaped Right Front neck, pick up and
k 25 (33;39;51;57;71) sts evenly down the Right Front
straight edge.
[124 (146;164;194;216;248)sts.]
Work 2 (2;2;4;4;4) rows in g st.
C/off all sts kwise.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all loose ends of yarn. Fold sleeves in half
lengthways. Placing folds to centre shoulder seams, sew
sleeves in position. Using a ladder stitch, join side and
sleeve seams. Using colour B, make a small button loop.
Sew on button to correspond with loop. Pin out garment
to measurements given. Cover with a damp cloth and
leave to dry.

© SIRDAR
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I LOVE
MYPINNY
What a cutie this tot is in her knitted pinafore
– it’s easy tomake and so versatile for
changing seasons
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workmeasures30 (34;37) cm frombeg, endingwith a
WS row.

Shape neck
K13 (13;14) sts and leave these sts on the holder, c/off
centre 14 (16;16) sts, then cont on remsts for leftsideof
work.

Left side
Pone rowonWS. *Dec 1 st at beg (neck edge) of foll 3 alt
rows [10 (10;11) sts]. Cont straight for 9 cm, endingwith a
WS row, then c/offall sts.

Right side
WithWSF, rejoin yarn at neck edge, pick up sts from
holder andwork as for leftside from * to end.

FRONT
Workas for back to **. Continue straight until work
measures25 (29;32) cm frombeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape neck
K to centre8 (10;10) sts and leave sts from right-hand
needle on a holder, c/offcentre8 (10; 10) sts, then cont
on remsts for leftsideofwork.

Left side
Pone rowonWS. *Cast off2sts at beg (neck edge) of foll
2 alt rows, thendec 1st at sameedgeof foll 2 alt rows
[10 (10;11) sts].Next row – buttonhole row:k4 sts, cast off
2sts, k to end.Next row:p, casting on2 sts over button-
hole. St st 2more rows, then cast offall sts.

Right side
WithWSF, rejoin yarn at neck edge, pick up sts from
holder andwork as for leftside from * to end.

TOMAKEUP
Sewside seams.Using crochet hookandB,workone row
dcall aroundarmholes, neck shaping and shoulder straps.
Block garment tomeasurement, coverwith adampcloth
andallow todry. Sewonbuttons to correspondwith
buttonholes.

PATTERNANDDESIGNBYSAPROTEX INTERNATIONAL

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
0-6 (6-9; 9-12)months
Actual measurements of garment
Chest: 48 (51;54) cm; length to shoulder:
33 (37;40) cm

MATERIALS
S 2 (2;3) x 50gballs Elle FamilyKnitDK in
Charcoal 073 (colourA)
S 2 x50gballs Elle FamilyKnitDK in
Claret 040 (colourB)
S 2buttons
S 1 pair 4mmknitting needles
S 1 stitch holder
S 1 x 4mmcrochet hook (for edging)

TENSION
22sts and32 rows= 10 cmover stocking stitch using
4mmneedles.

NOTE
The instructions are given for the smallest size,with the
larger sizes in brackets;whereonly onefigure is given it
applies to all sizes.

BACK
Using4mmneedles andB, c/on 109 (117;121) sts and
k4 rows. Change toAandwork8 (12; 12) rows st st.
Cont as folls: 1st row:UsingB, k1, *sl1pw, k1, rep from * to
end.2nd row:k1, *yfwd, sl1pw, yb, k1, rep from * to end.
3rd row: k sts in colours as set (ie if next st is inA, k using
A, next st inB, k usingB,making sure to cross yarn at back
ofwork).4th row: k1, *p1, k1, rep from * to end,working sts
in colours as set.5th and 6th row:UsingA,work in st st.
Rows 1-6 set thepatt.Rep these6 rows3 timesmore.
Cont straight in st st until workmeasures20 (22;24) cm
frombeg, endingwith aWS row.Next row – dec row:k1,
(k2tog) to endof row [54 (58;60) sts]. Cont straight until
workmeasures23 (26;28) cm frombeg, endingwith a
WS row.

Shape armholes
C/off3sts at begof next2 rows.Next row:k1, SKPO,
k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.Next row:p. Rep last 2 rows
3 (4;4) timesmore [40 (42;44) sts]**. Cont straight until



MEASUREMENTS
To fit
0-9months (9-18months; 18-24months;
3-4 years; 5-7 years)
To fit chest
41-46 (46-51;51-56;56-61;61-66) cm
Actual chestmeasurement
50 (55;60;65;70) cm
Length from shoulder
28 (32;38;42;48) cm
Sleeve length
17 (20;24;29;33) cm

MATERIALS
Note:This sweater hasbeendesigned in a standard soft
DKyarn
S 1 (1;1;2;2) x 100gballs ofStylecraftWondersoftDK in
Midnight, ShadeNo 1332 (colourA)
S 1 x 100gball of StylecraftWondersoftDK inVanilla,
ShadeNo 1005 (colourB)
S 1 x 100gball of StylecraftWondersoftDK inPoppy,
ShadeNo 1333 (colourC)
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting needles
S 2stitch holders
S 3buttons
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
22sts and30 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger

18 | you.co.za

SAILOR
BOY
Thenautical look is always on trend. Cheerful
stripes topped with bright redmake this a fun
winter garment for a little kid
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sizes in brackets ( ); whereone set offigures is given it
applies to all sizes.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
This garment hasbeendesigned infive sizes. Before you
begin knitting, circle the size youwish tomake throughout
with apencil.

BACK
Using3,25mmNsand colourA, c/on66 (70;78;86;90) sts.
1st row: * k2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2.
2nd row:p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to end.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Rep these2 rows2 (2;3;3;3) timesmore, thenwork the 1st
rowagain.
Next row – dec row: rib 2 (10;8;14;8), rib 2 tog, [rib
4 (4;4;2;4), rib 2 tog] 10 (8;10;14;12) times, rib 2 (10;8;14;8)
[55 (61;67;71;77) sts].
Change to 4 mm Ns and starting with a k row, work in st
st stripe sequence as folls:
Work4 rows in colourAand2 rows in colourB.These
6 rows form the stripe sequence.
Cont as set until workmeasures about 16 (19;24;27;32) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith the4th rowof stripe sequence.
Using colourConly, cont until workmeasures
21 (25;30;34;40) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row. **
Work a further 14 (14;18;18;18) rows.

Shape neck
Next row: k18 (20;23;23;26) sts, turn, leaving the rem
37 (41;44; 48;51) sts on a st holder.
Working on these 18 (20;23;23;26) sts for the first side
of neck shaping, work as folls:
Work2 rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[16 (18;21;21;24) sts].
Work3 rowsmoreon these stswithout shaping.
C/off these 16 (18;21;21;24) sts.

Shape second side of neck
With theRSofwork facing,working on the rem
37 (41;44;48;51) sts held on the st holder, sl thefirst
19 (21;21;25;25) sts onto a st holder for centre back neck,
rejoin yarn to rem 18 (20;23;23;26) sts, k to endof row.
Work2 rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[16 (18;21;21;24) sts].
Next row: p2 (5;4;4;4),M1, [p4 (8;6;6;5),M1] 3 (1;2;2;3)
times, p2 (5;5;5;5) [20 (20;24;24;28) sts].

Shoulder edging
Change to3,25mmNsandwork as folls:
1st row:p1, * k2, p2; rep from * to last 3 sts, k2, p1.
2nd row: k1, p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to last st, k1.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Work5 rowsmore in rib.
C/off in rib.

FRONT
Workas given forBack to **.

Shape neck
Next row:k21 (23;26;26;29) sts, turn, leaving the rem
34 (38;41;45;48) sts on a st holder.
Working on these 21 (23;26;26;29) sts only for the first
side of neck, work as folls:
Next row:p.
Work2 rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[19 (21;24;24;27) sts].
Work5 rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in next andevery
foll
alt row [16 (18;21;21;24) sts].
Work8 (8;12;12;12) rowsmoreon these stswithout
shaping.
Next row:p2 (5;5;5;5),M1, [p4 (8;6;6;5),M1] 3 (1;2;2;3)
times, p2 (5;4;4;4) [20 (20;24;24;28) sts].

Shoulder edging
Change to3,25mmNsandwork as folls:
1st row: p1, * k2, p2; rep from * to last 3 sts, k2, p1.
2nd row:k1, p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to last st, k1.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Next row: rib 5 (5;6;6;8), c/off 1 st, rib 5 (5;6;6;7), c/off 1 st,
rib 6 (6;8;8;9).
Next row: rib 7 (7;9;9;10), c/on 1 st, rib 6 (6;7;7;8), c/on 1 st,
rib 5 (5;6;6;8).
Work3 rowsmore in rib.
C/off in rib.

Shape second side of neck
With theRSofwork facing,working on the rem
34 (38;41;45;48) sts lefton the st holder, sl thefirst
13 (15;15;19;19) sts onto a st holder for centre front neck,
rejoin the yarn to rem21 (23;26;26;29) sts, k to endof row.
Next row: p.
Work2 rows, dec 1 st at neck edge in every row
[19 (21;24;24;27) sts].
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Work5 rowsdec 1 st at neck edge in next andevery foll
alt row [16 (18;21;21;24) sts].
Work 11 (11;15;15;15) rowsmorewithout shaping. C/off.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using3,25mmNsand colourA, c/on34 (38;38;42;46) sts.
Work7 (7;9;9;9) rows in rib as given forBack.
Next row: rib 8 (6;6;8;4), rib 2tog, [rib 6 (4;4;4;4), rib 2tog]
2 (4;4;4;6) times, rib 8 (6;6;8;4) [31 (33;33;37;39) sts].
Change to 4mmNs and starting with a k row, work in
st st stripe sequence as folls:
Work4 rows in colourAand2 rows in colourB.These
6 rows form the stripe sequence. Cont as set. At the
same time inc 1 st at each endof the rowon the3rd
andevery foll 2nd (4th;4th;6th;6th) rowuntil there are
35 (49;51;61;67) sts on theNs.
1st, 2nd and 3rd sizes only:
Inc 1 st at each endof every foll 4th (6th;6th) rowuntil
there are49 (53;57) sts on theNs.
All sizes:
Cont on these49 (53;57;61;67) stswithout shaping until
workmeasures about 16 (19;23;28;32) cm, endingwith
4th rowof stripe sequence.
Using colourConly, contwithout shaping until work
measures 17 (20;24;29;33) cm, from thebeg, endingwith
aWS row.

Shape sleeve top
C/off3 (4;3;4;4) sts at thebegof next2 (8;2;10;10) rows
[43 (21;51;21;27) sts].
C/off4 (5;4;5;4) sts at thebegof next8 (2;10;2;4) rows
[11 sts].
C/off rem 11 sts.

NECKBAND
Join the right shoulder seamwith aback stitch.With the
RSofwork facing, using3,25mmNsand colourC, pick up

andk6 sts evenly along the shoulder edging, pick up and
k 16 (16;20;20;20) sts evenly down the leftsideof front
neck, k across the 13 (15;15;19;19) sts leftona st holder
for centre front neck, pick up andk 19 (19;23;23;23) sts
evenly up the right sideof front neck, pick up andk5 sts
evenly down the right sideof back neck, k across the
19 (21;21;25;25) sts lefton the st holder for centre back
of neck, pick up andk2 sts evenly up the leftsideof back
neck andpick upandk6 sts evenly along the shoulder
edging [86 (90;98;106;106) sts].
Begwith a2nd rowof rib pattasgiven forBack,work
1 row in rib.
Next row: rib 4, c/off 1 st, rib to end.
Next row: rib to last 4 sts, c/on 1 st, rib 4.
Work5 rowsmore in rib.
C/off in rib.

TOMAKEUP
Placing the left front shoulder edgingover the leftback
shoulder edging, sew in position at side edge. Fold sleeves
in half lengthways. Placing folds to the shoulder seams,
sewsleeves in position for about 12 (13;14;15;16) cm from
topof shoulders. Join side and sleeve seams. Sewon
buttons to correspondwith buttonholes.
Pin out the sweater to themeasurements given. Cover
with clean, damp tea towels and leave until dry. See the
ball band forwashing and further care instructions.

DESIGNEDBYSTYLECRAFT. FORYOURNEARESTSTOCKIST
FORSTYLECRAFTYARNSCONTACTARTHURBALESON
011-888-2401,WRITETO INFO@ARTHURBALES.CO.ZAOR
VISITSTYLECRAFT-YARNS.CO.UK.
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FLOWER
CHILD
Knit this colourful jersey for your toddler –
it’s easier than it looks

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
6-12 (12-18)months
Actual chestmeasurement
46 (54) cm
Length to shoulder
20,5 (23) cm
Sleeve length
12,5 (18) cm

MATERIALS
S 1 x 50gball of EllePremierNatural Cotton
DK in Leaf, Shade061 (colourA)
S 1 x 50gball of EllePremierNatural Cotton
DK inBlue, Shade008 (colourB)
S 1 x 50gball of EllePremierNatural Cotton
DK inRose, Shade053 (colourC)
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting
needles
S 3stitch holders or safety pins
S Tapestry needle
S 2contrast-colouredbuttons
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NOTES
Instructions are given for the smaller size
with the larger size in brackets (); whereone
set offigures is given it applies toboth
sizes.

TENSION
22sts and28 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover
st st using4mmneedles.
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Next row:p17 (21) inA,work the next 17 sts foll the2nd
rowof chart, p17 (21) inA.
These2 rows set theplacement offlowermotif.
Cont in thiswayuntil the 18th rowof the chart hasbeen
completed.
Cut offyarnsBandC.
UsingAonly, begwith a k rowandwork2 rows in st st.

Shape neck
Next row (RS):k22 (25) sts and turn, leaving the remsts
on a st holder.
Workingon the set of sts on the needles only, dec 1 st
at neck edgeon the next andevery foll 4 (5) alt rows.
[17 (19) sts].
Work straight on these sts until the frontmeasures
20,5 (23) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
C/off.

Shape other side of neck
With theRSofwork facing, sl the next7 (9) sts onto
a st holder for the centre front neck, rejoin the yarn and
k to endof row.
Nowdec 1 st at the neck edgeon the next andevery foll
4 (5) alt rows. [17 (19) sts].
Work straight on these sts until theworkmeasures the
sameas thefirst sideof neck, endingwith aWS row.
C/off.

BACK
Workas given for Front, omitting theflowermotif, until
the backmeasures 12,5 (15) cm, endingwith aWS row.

Back neck opening
Next row (RS):k25 (29) sts and turn, leaving the remsts
on a st holder.
Work straight on these25 (29) sts until the backmeas-
ures the sameas the front, endingwith ap row.
C/off 17 (19) sts. Leave the rem8 (10) sts on a st holder.
Fastenoffyarn.

Shape other side of neck
WithRSofwork facing, rejoin the yarn to the rem
26 (30) sts and c/off 1 st, k to end. [25 (29) sts].
Work straight on these sts tomatch thefirst sideof neck,
endingwith aWS row.
Next row:k8 (10), c/off 17 (19) sts.
Leave the rem8 (10) sts on a st holder and fastenoff
yarn.

TOREADTHE CHART
Theflowermotif is givenon the chart below. Every square
on the chart represents a stitch. Read the chart from right
to left for everyRS rowand from left to right for every
WS row.Tick offeach rowafter you’ve completed it. Use
a separate ball of yarn for each colour area. Join in the
colourswhen required and, to avoid holes forming in your
work, at every colour changeonevery row the yarn from
theprevious stitchmust pass over the yarn tobeused for
the next stitch.

FRONT
Using4mmneedles and colourB, c/on 123 (143) sts.
1st row (RS):p3, * k7, p3; rep from * to end.
2nd row: k3, * p7, k3; rep from * to end.
3rd row:p3, * SKPO, k3, k2tog, p3; rep from * to end.
[99 (115) sts].
4th row:k3, * p5, k3; rep from * to end.
5th row:p3, * SKPO, k1, k2tog, p3; rep from * to end.
[75 (87) sts].
6th row:k3, * p3, k3; rep from * to end.
7th row:p3, * SK2PO, p3; rep from * to end. [51 (59) sts].
These7 rows form the frill.
Cut offcolourBand join in colourA. Startingwith ap row,
work in st st for 9 (10) cm, endingwith aWS row.

Flowermotif
Next row (RS): k17 (21) in colourA,work the next 17 sts foll
thefirst rowof chart, k17 (21) inA.
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FROM THE KNITTING AND CROCHET BIBLE,
BY CLAIRE CROMPTON AND SUE WHITING,
PUBLISHED BY DAVID & CHARLES (R346,
RARU.CO.ZA)

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using 4 mm needles and colour B, c/on 29 (35) sts. Work
3 rows in g st.
Change to colour C and, starting with a k row, work in st st,
inc 1 st at each end of row on the 3rd and every foll 4th row
until there are 41 (55) sts.
Work straight on these sts until the sleeve measures
12,5 (18) cm from the beg, ending with a p row.
C/off.

NECKBAND
Darn in all the loose ends of yarn at the back of the work.
Join shoulder seams.
With the RS of work facing and using 3,25 mm and colour
B, start at the Back and k across the 8 (10) sts on st holder
for left back neck, pick up and k 9 (11) sts down the left side
of Front neck, k across the 7 (9) sts held on st holder for
the centre front neck, pick up and k 9 (11) sts up right side
of neck, k across the 8 (10) sts held on st holder for right
back neck. [41 (51) sts].
Work 2 rows in g st.
C/off.

BUTTONHOLE BAND
With the RS of work facing, using 3,25 mm needles and
colour B, pick up and k 20 sts up the left side of the back
neck opening.
K 1 row.
Next row – buttonhole row (RS): * k8, yon, k2tog; rep
from * once more.
K 1 row.
C/off.

BUTTONBAND
With RS of work facing, using size 3,25 mm needles and
colour B, pick up and k 20 sts down the right side of back
neck opening.
Work 2 rows in g st.
C/off.

TO COMPLETEMOTIF
Outline the flower motif with hand-embroidered chain
stitches. Thread a tapestry needle with colour A and

secure the yarn on the WS of motif. Work small, neat
chain stitches (see below) around the petals of the flower.
In exactly the same way, outline the centre of the flower
using colour B.
Towork chain stitches:Bring the needle out at point A
(see diagram below). In one movement, push the needle
down in the same place and bring it out at point B for the
next stitch, looping the thread under the needle tip. Pull
the needle through. This completes one stitch; continue in
this way until the outline is complete. Secure the end of
the yarn at the back of the work.

TOMAKEUP
Place markers 10 (12,5) cm from the shoulder seam on
armhole edges. Set in sleeves between these markers,
making sure the centre of sleeve aligns with the shoulder
seam. Join the side and sleeve seams. Sew on the buttons
to correspond with the buttonholes.

A

B
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BEFOREYOUBEGIN
This pattern hasbeendesigned in seven sizes. Before
knitting, use apencil to circle the size you’remaking
throughout.

BACK
Using3,25mmNs, c/on60 (66;72;78;82;86;92) sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st for 7 rows.
Next row (WS): k across row (this is for the foldline).
Begwith a k row,work in st st for 8more rows.
Change to4mmNsand cont straight in st st until work
measures 15 (18;20;21;25;29;32) cm fromthe foldline,
endingwith aWS row.

Shape raglan
For 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th sizes only:
C/off (2;3;4;3) sts at thebegof next2 rows
[(74;76;78;86) sts].
All sizes:
Next row:k1, SKPO, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1
[58 (64;70;72;74;76;84) sts].
Next row:p.
Rep the last 2 rows 16 (21;21;23;22;23;25) timesmore
[26 (22;28;26;30;30;34) sts].
For 1st and 3rd sizes only:
Next row: k.
Next row:p.
Next row:k1, SKPO, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 [24 (26) sts].
Next row: p.
For 1st size only:
Rep the last 4 rows [22 sts].
All sizes:
Leave the rem22 (22;26;26;30;30;34) sts on a st holder
for centre back neck.

RIGHTFRONT
Using3,25mmNs, c/on30 (34;36;38;40;44;46) sts.
Startingwith a k row,work7 rows in st st.
Next row (WS): k across row (this is for the foldline).
Begwith a k row,work in st st for 8more rows.
Change to4mmNsand cont straight in st st until work
measures 15 (18;20;21;25;29;32) cm fromthe foldline,
endingwith aRS row forRight Front andWSrow for
LeftFront *.

Shape raglan
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th sizes only:
Next row (WS): c/off (2;3;4;3) sts, p to end

DELIGHTFUL
CARDIGAN
Knit this classic raglan cardigan for those cooler
days between seasons. Add a personal touch by
embellishing it afterwards with colourful crochet
flowers and simple embroidery

MEASUREMENTS
To fit ages
1-2 (2-3; 4-5; 6-7; 8-9; 10-11; 12-13) years
To fit chest
51 (56;61;66;71;76;81) cm
Actual chestmeasurement
55 (60;65;70;74;79;83) cm
Length to back neck
29 (33;36;38;41;46;50) cm
Sleeve seam
20 (24;29;33;37;41;42) cm

MATERIALS
S 3 (3;4;4;5;5;6) x 50gballs of ElleRusticaDK inNatural,
Shade001
S Oddments ofElle PureGoldDK for the crochetflowers
andembroidery.The colours used in thephotograph are
Salmon, Shade205; Spritz, Shade003;Marigold, Shade
138; SoftLilac, Shade200; andSage, Shade074
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting needles
S 3mmcrochet hook
S 3stitch holders
S 6 (6;7;7;8;8;8) buttons
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
22sts and30 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); whereonly one set offigures is given
it applies to all sizes.
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[(36;37;40;43) sts].
All sizes:
Next row:k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 [29 (33;35;35;
36;39;42) sts].
Next row:p.
Rep the last 2 rows 14 (15;17;17;16;17;19) times more
[15 (18;18;18;20;22;23) sts].

Shape neck
Next row (RS): c/off 4 (5;6;5;7;7;8) sts at the beg (neck
edge), k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 [10 (12;11;12;12;14;14) sts].
Next row:p.
Next row: c/off 2 (2;2;2;2;3;3) sts, k to last 3 sts, k2tog,
k1 [7 (9;8;9;9;10;10) sts].
Next row: p.
Next row: c/off 2 (2;2;2;2;3;3) sts, k to last 0 (3;3;3;
3;3;3) sts, [k2tog] 0 (1;1;1;1;1;1) time, k0 (1;1;1;1;1;1) st
[5 (6;5;6;6;6;6) sts].
Next row:p.
Next row: k2tog, k0 (1;0;1;1;1;1) st, k2tog, k1 [3 (4;3;4;
4;4;4) sts].
Next row: p.
Next row: k2tog, k1 (0;1;0;0;0;0) st, [k2tog] 0 (1;0;1;1;1;1)
time [2 sts].
Next row: p2tog.
Fasten off the last st on N securely.

LEFTFRONT
Work as given for the Right Front to *.

Shape raglan
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th sizes only:
Next row: c/off (2;3;4;3) sts, k to end [(36;37;40;43) sts].
Next row: p.
All sizes:
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to end [29 (33;35;35;36;39;42) sts].
Next row: p.
Rep the last 2 rows 14 (15;17;17;16;17;19) times more,
then the first of these rows once more [14 (17;17;17;
19;21;22) sts].

Shape neck
Next row (WS): c/off 4 (5;6;5;7;7;8) sts, p to end
[10 (12;11;12;12;14;14) sts].
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to end [9 (11;10;11;11;13;13) sts].
Next row: c/off 2 (2;2;2;2;3;3) sts, p to end [7 (9;8;9;
9;10;10) sts].
Next row: k7 (1;1;1;1;1;1) sts, [SKPO] 0 (1;1;1;1;1;1) time,

k to end [7 (8;7;8;8;9;9) sts].
Next row: c/off 2 (2;2;2;2;3;3) sts, p to end [5 (6;5;6;
6;6;6) sts].
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to end [4 (5;4;5;5;5;5) sts].
Next row: p2tog, p to end [3 (4;3;4;4;4;4) sts].
1st and 3rd sizes only:
Next row:k.
All sizes:
Dec 1 st at the beg of next 1 (2;1;2;2;2;2) rows [2 sts].
Next row: p2tog.
Fasten off last st on N securely.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using 3,25 mm Ns, c/on 38 (38;42;46;46;50;50) sts.
Starting with a k row, work in st st for 7 rows.
Next row (WS):k across row (this is for the foldline).
Beg with a k row, work in st st for 8 more rows.
Change to 4 mm Ns and cont in st st, inc 1 st at each end
of every 12th (16th;12th;12th;8th;10th;8th) row 3 (3;5;6;
10;10;12) times [44 (44;52;58;66;70;74) sts].
Cont straight on these sts until work measures
20 (24;29;33;37;41;42) cm from foldline, ending with
a WS row.

Shape raglans
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th sizes only:
C/off (2;3;4;3) sts at beg of next 2 rows
[(54;60;62;68)sts].
All sizes:
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1
[42 (42;50;52;58;60;66) sts].
Next row:p.
Rep the last 2 rows 8 (7;13;15;22;23;25) times more
[26 (28;24;22;14;14;16) sts].
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only:
Next row:k.
Next row: p.
Next row:k1, SKPO, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1
[24 (26;22;20) sts].
Next row:p.
Rep the last 4 rows 5 (6;4;3) times more [14 sts].
All sizes:
Leave rem 14 (14;14;14;14;14;16) sts on a st holder.

NECKBAND
Sew the raglan seams together using a ladder stitch.
With the RS facing and using 3,25 mm Ns, pick up and
k 17 (17;20;20;23;23;26) sts around the right front neck,
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k across the 14 (14;14;14;14;14;16) sts on st holder for
sleeve, k across the22 (22;26;26;30;30;34) sts on st
holder for centre back neck, inc 1 st in the centre of these
sts, k across the 14 (14;14;14;14;14;16) sts on st holder for
other sleeve andpick upandk 17 (17;20;20;23;23;26) sts
aroundtheneckof leftfront [85 (85;95;95;105;105;119) sts].
Next row (WS): p1, * k1, p1; rep from * to end.
Next row:k1, * p1, k1; rep from * to end.
These2 rows set the rib patt.
Rep last 2 rows twicemore.
C/offall sts ribwise.

BUTTONHOLE BAND
Fold the front hems in place along the foldline and
slipstitch in position on theWSof thework.
With theRS facing andusing3,25mmNs, pick upandk
63 (73;81;85;93;105;115) sts evenly along theRight Front
edge to the endof neckband.Note:Work throughboth
layers of the hem, treating themasonepiece.
Next row (WS):p1, * k1, p1; rep from * to end.
This rowsets the rib patt.
Next row – buttonhole row: rib 3 (3;3;5;3;3;4) sts, *c/off
2sts, rib until there are9 (11;10;10;10;12;13) sts on right
handNafter buttonhole; rep from *4 (4;5;5;6;6;6) times
more, c/off2sts, rib to end.
Next row: rib, c/on2 sts over those c/offonprevious row.
Work3more rows in rib.
C/offall sts ribwise.

BUTTONBAND
WithRS facing andusing3,25mmNs, pick upandk
63 (73;81;85;93;105;115) sts evenly alongLeftFront edge
starting at the neckbandendandfinishing at the lower
edge,working thedouble layers of hemasoneasbefore.
Next row (WS): p1, * k1, p1; rep from * to end.
Work5more rows in rib.
C/offall sts ribwise.

CROCHETFLOWERS (makeall alike)
Work asmanyflowers as required in colours of your
choice.
Using a3mmcrochet hook,make2ch.
1st rnd:work 12dc in2nd ch fromhook, pull the ring

closed.2nd rnd: sl st in back lp of 1st dc of previous rnd
andpull through a2 cm long lp, 1 dc in front lp of 1st dc
andpull through a lp tomatch the length of previous lp,
* remove theend lp fromhook, nowworking in both lps,
work 1 dc in next dc andpull through a lp tomatch length
of previous lp; rep from * until the endof rnd. Cut yarn,
leaving a long length that canbeused for the embroidery
section.

TODECORATE
Fold upand sew the sleeve andback hems in position
asdescribed for fronts. It’s a good idea to embroider
the garment piecesbefore you sew themtogether.
Attach the crochetflowers on the fronts, sleeves andback
in desiredpositions (see thephotographs for inspiration).
Using the length of yarn at endof last loop, sew thepetals
evenly in place.Whenall theflowers are stitched in
position,workFrench knots (see instructions below)
randomly around theflowers. Darn in all the looseendsof
yarnwhen completed and cut away theexcess threads.
Note:Therewill be a lot of looseends at thebackof the
work from theembroidery and fromsewing the crochet
flowers in place.You can line the garment once the
embroidery hasbeen completed if you like.

TOMAKEA FRENCHKNOT
1Bring the needle from thebackofwork to the front
where the knot is required;wrap the yarn3 times around
the needle.
2Holding the yarnfirmly, insert the needle point as close
towhere the needlewasfirst inserted.
3Holdonto the yarn, begin topull the yarn through until
the knot is secure on the knitted fabric. OneFrench knot
hasbeenmade. Repeat these steps for remaining knots.

TOMAKEUP
Sewupside and sleeve seamsusing a ladder stitch. Block
garment tomeasurement, coverwith adampcloth and
allow todry. Sewon thebuttons to correspondwith the
buttonholes.

PATTERNANDDESIGNBYSAPROTEX INTERNATIONAL
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ANIMAL
MITTENS
Young children will love thesemittens featuring
chirpy little chicks sitting happily all around the
wristbands

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
about3-4 years
Length
17 cm fromwrist to topofmitten

MATERIALS
S 1 x 50gball ofDKyarn in red (colourA)
S Oddments ofDKyarn in blue (colourB), green (colourC)
and yellow (colourD)
S 1 pair 4mmknitting needles
S Strandedembroidery thread in black andorange
S Embroidery needle
S Tapestry needle

NOTE
Instructions are given for one size only.

TENSION
22sts and30 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
The increases that lead up to the thumbs formapattern
so you caneasily see if you’vemadeamistake. It’s best
to sew the thumbsection uponce it has beenknitted,
tomake it easier to pick up theextra stitches that are
needed to form the topof themitten.
Whenworking in Fair Isle pattern, regularly pass the
yarn and twist it over the yarn not in use every secondor
third stitch at thebackof thework to formasmall loop.
Try towork loosely over this section so themotifs don’t
pull out of shapeandmake sure the loops areworkedat
an even tension so theydon’t becomecaught on little
fingerswhen the child puts themon.

RIGHTMITTEN
Using4mmNsand colourA, c/on34sts.
Work4 rows in g st. FastenoffcolourA.
5th row (RS): join in colourB, k.
6th row:p.
Start the Fair Isle chickmotif (see chart on page 31):
7th row: join in colourD, k4B, (2D, 6B) 3 times, 2D, 4B.
8th row: p3B, (4D, 4B) 3 times, 4D, 3B.
9th row: k2B, (6D, 2B) 3 times, 6D, 2B.
10th row:p2B, (6D, 2B) 3 times, 6D, 2B.
11th row:k3B, (4D, 4B) 3 times, 4D, 3B.
12th row: p4B, (2D, 6B) 3 times, 2D, 4B.
FastenoffcolourD.
13th row:k, using colourB.
14th row:p.
FastenoffcolourB.
Start shaping thumb:
15th row: join in colourC, k17, kfb, kfb, k15 [36 sts].
16th row: p.
17th row:k.
18th row:p.
FastenoffcolourC.
19th row: join in colourA, k17, kfb, k2, kfb, k15 [38 sts].
20th row:p.
21st row:k.
22nd row:p.
23rd row:k17, kfb, k4, kfb, k15 [40 sts].
24th row:p.
25th row:k.
26th row:p.
27th row:k17, kfb, k6, kfb, k15 [42 sts].
28th row:p.
29th row:k.
30th row:p.
31st row:k27, turn.

Thumb
Next row:kfb, p across the next9 sts, kfb, turn [13 sts].
Working on these 13 sts only and, startingwith a k row,
work in st st for 8 rows.
Next row: * k1, k2tog; rep from * to last st, k1 [9 sts].
Cut yarn, but keep longenough to thread theend through
the sts. Pull up tightly. Join the thumbseam.

Body ofmitten
With theRSofwork facing, rejoin the yarn (colourA) at
the start of the thumb.
Contwith the31st row, pick upandk2 sts from thebase
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©THEKN ITTERS’ BIBLEBABYKNITS, BY
LAURALONG,PUBLISHEDBYDAVIDAND
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of thumb, k the rem 15 sts
[33 sts].
32nd row:p.
Startingwith a k row,work
in st st for 18 rowson these
33sts.
51st row: k1 * k2tog; rep
from * to end [17 sts].
52nd row:p.
53rd row:k1, * k2tog; rep
from * to end [9 sts].
Cut yarn, thread the end
through the rem9sts and
pull up tightly.

LEFTMITTEN
Body ofmitten
With theRSofwork facing, rejoin the yarn (colourA) at
the start of the thumb.
Contwith the31st row, pick upandk2 sts from thebase
of thumb, k the rem 18 sts [33 sts].
Nowcontworking themittenas given for theRightMitten
to the end.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all loose endsof yarn at thebackof thework.
Using a ladder stitch, join the seamfromthe topof the
mitten to thewrist. Refer to the chart above and, using
three strandsof embroidery threadandworkingwith the
embroidery needle,work a ‘’V’’ shape for each chick’s beak
with theorange thread,workFrench knots (seepage28
for instructions) in black thread for the eyes andfinally
complete the legs and feet,working in small, neat back
stitches in black thread.Darn in all loose endsof embroi-
dery thread to secure.

TIP To stopmittens being lost, work two lengths of
crochet chain stitch in colour A. Join an end of a chain to a
mitten and thread through the sleeves of the child’s jacket.

Workas given for theRightMittenuntil the 14th rowhas
been completed.
15th row: join in colourC, k14, kfb, kfb, k18 [36 sts].
16th row:p.
17th row:k.
18th row:p.
FastenoffcolourC.
19th row: join in colourA, k14, kfb, k2, kfb, k18 [38 sts].
20th row:p.
21st row:k.
22nd row:p.
23rd row:k14, kfb, k4, kfb, k18 [40 sts].
24th row:p.
25th row:k.
26th row:p.
27th row:k14, kfb, k6, kfb, k18 [42 sts].
28th row:p.
29th row:k.
30th row:p.
31st row:k24, turn.

Thumb
Next row:kfb, p across the next9 sts, kfb, turn [13 sts].
Working on these 13 sts only and startingwith a k row,
work in st st for 8 rows.
Next row: * k1, k2tog; rep from * to last st, k1 [9 sts].
Cut yarn, but keep longenough to thread theend through
the sts. Pull up tightly. Join the thumbseam.



FELTED
BOOTS
These funky little boots for young girls are great for
slipping on in themorning when the weather turns
cool instead of traditional slippers

MEASUREMENTS
Designed in one size only, but you can alter the length
tomake smaller or larger boots accordingly.
Length
about20 cm
Height
about 15 cm

MATERIALS
Note: The slippers havebeendesignedusingEllaRae
ClassicWoolDK.This is an imported yarn andavailable
online.The colour used in thephoto isCoral, Shade92.
It knits up to a standardDKyarn so if youprefer you can
use any 100%purewoolDK in a colour of your choice.
S 2x 100gballs of 100%purewoolDK in a colour of

your choice
S 1 pair each4,5mm (for tension sample) and6,5mm

knitting needles
S Colouredmarkers
S Cardboard templates for pompoms
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
20sts and24 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4,5mmNs.
The slippers areworkedusing6,5mmNsand twostrands
of yarn throughout. Before youbegin,make sure your
tension is the sameasgiven above.

SPECIAL NOTE
In the instructions for the sole it indicateswhere you could
alter the length should you require a smaller or larger size.
If you alter the length, jot down the newmeasurement as
youwill have to adjust someof theother pieces of the
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boot to fit the new length; this applies when picking up
the required number of stitches for the top front, side
gussets and heel and back piece.

SOLE PIECE
Sole
Note:The sole is worked from heel to toe shaping.
Using 6,5 mm Ns and two strands of yarn throughout,
c/on 10 sts.
1st row:k.
2nd row:p.
Next row (RS): k1, M1, k to last st, M1, k1 [12 sts].
Next row:p.
Rep the last 2 rows twice more [16 sts].

Cont working straight on these 16 sts until work measures
6 cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.
Next row (RS):dec 1 st at each end of row [14 sts].
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Nowdec 1 st at each endof the foll 4th row [12 sts].
Contworking straight on these 12 sts until workmeasures
12 cmfromthebeg, or length required, endingwith aWS
row.
Next row (RS):k1,M1, k to last st,M1, k1 [14 sts].
Next row:p.
Rep last 2 rows twicemore [18 sts].
Contworking straight on these 18 sts until workmeasures
18 cmfromthebeg, or length required, endingwith a
WS row.
Next row (RS): dec 1 st at each endof row [16 sts].
Next row:p.
Rep last 2 rows4more times [8 sts].

Dec 1 st at each endof next2 rows [4 sts].
C/off these4 sts.
Place a colouredmarker at the centre of the heel.

Side strip
Using6,5mmNsand twostrandsof yarn throughout,
c/on6 sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until theworkmeasures
the sameasouter edgeof the sole, starting from the
colouredmarker at heel, around theouter edges and
finishing at themarker.When the strip is long enough,
endingwith aWS row, c/off.
Using a tapestry needle andone strandof yarn and
working in neat slipstitches, sew the side strip to the sole,
beg andending at the colouredmarker in the centre of the
heel.Youmayfind it easier to join the strip to the sole as
you’reworking as it canbedifficult tomeasure accurately.
Sew theendsof the strip togetherwhere theymeet at
the heel, using a ladder stitch.The seamwill thenbeon the
insideof theboot.Treat the solewith its side strip as one
piece (the sole piece) fromnowon.

TOP FRONTPIECE
Note:Thepiece isworked fromthe toe shaping.
Using6,5mmNsand twostrandsof yarn throughout,
c/on4 sts.
1st row:k.
2nd row:p.
Next row (RS):k1,M1, k to last st,M1, k1 [6 sts].
Next row:p.
Rep these2 rows6more times [18 sts].
Contworking straight on these 18 sts until workmeasures
14 cm, or desired length, endingwith aWS row.
Place a colouredmarker at each endof last row.
Contworking straight on these 18 sts until workmeasures
a further 12 cmfromthemarker, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS): * k2, yfwd, k2tog; rep from* to last2sts, k2.
Next row:p.
Next row:k.
Next row:p.
C/off these 18 sts.
Using one strandof yarn andworking in neat slipstitches,
sew the top front piece to the appropriate section of
the sole piece, beg at the toe andending at the coloured
markers at either side.

SIDE GUSSET (make two)
With theWSfacing andusing6,5mmNsand twostrands
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of yarn, pick up andk4 sts along the side edgeof the
sole piece from the colouredmarker on the front piece
towards thebackof boot.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st on these4 sts until
workmeasures 12 cmfromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS):k1, yfwd, k2tog, k1.
Next row:p.
Next row:k.
Next row:p.
C/off.
Usingone strandof yarn, sewoneedgeof the gusset
to the front piece.
Work theother side gusset on theopposite sideof the
boot in the sameway.

HEEL ANDBACKPIECE
With theWSfacing andusing6,5mmNsand twostrands
of yarn, pick up andk30sts at thebegof the side gusset,
along the edgeof the sole piece to theother side gusset
on theopposite sideof theboot.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
12 cmfromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.
Next row (RS): * k2, yfwd, k2tog; rep from* to last2sts, k2.
Next row:p.
Next row:k.
Next row:p.
C/off.
Usingone strandof yarn, sew the heel andbackpiece in
place then join to the gussets.
Nowwork theother boot in exactly the sameway.

FELTING
Theboots need tobe feltedbefore thefinal trimmings
are added.Thefinishedknitted fabricwill becomea
felted fabricwhich is stronger andmoredurable for
slipper boots. It’s recommendedwhen felting that you
use a top-loadingwashingmachine.You’ll need to check
theprogress at intervals to control shrinkage. Some
newermodels of front-loaders are suitable as long as
they allowyou toopen thedoor during thewash cycle.

To felt
Darn in all loose endsof yarn securely and carefully cut
awayanyexcess yarn.
Place eachboot in a separate pillowcaseor other suitable
fabric bag. Close the endsof thepillowcase so theboot
won’t comeout during thewashing cycle.
Set thewashingmachineon a low-water level, normal
cycle andhotwaterwash. Adda small amount ofwashing
detergent and run through a full washing cycle, checking
theprogress of the felting at regular intervals,making
sure theboot does not shrink toomuch.Dependingon
themachine used, itmaybenecessary to repeat the
wash/rinse cycle oncemore to achieve the required
results.Thefinishedboot should be felted enough that
no stitch definition is visible on either side.

To dry
Once theboots are felted, itmaybenecessary to stretch
thepieces into shape tofit the required size. Pull and
stretch theboot to shapeall thewayaround– it’s quite
easy tomanipulate the fabricwhen it’s still damp.Ahot
iron canbeused to get rid of unwanted creasesor to
manipulate the shapeof theboot. Air-dry theboots
thoroughly.

FINISHINGTOUCHES
Make two lengths of braided cord about30 cm long,
thread the cords through the eyelets along the topof
theboots, beginning andending at the centre front.
Make four small pompoms (seepage80 for instructions).
Securely attach apompon toeach endof the cords to
complete.
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SUMMER
DRESS
Combine your sewing and knitting skills tomake this
delightful dress. Floral fabric teams up with a knitted
bodice for a new take on a classic design

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
3-6 (6-9; 9-12 ;12-18; 18-24)months
Finished chest measurement
46 (49;52;56;61) cm
Bodice length
10,5 (10,5;12,5;12,5;13) cm

MATERIALS
Note: Thebodice hasbeendesignedusingDebbieBliss
EcoBaby yarn.This is an imported yarn and is a soft
cotton4-ply.The colour used in thepicture isDuckEgg,
Shade08and it’s available online. But you could use any
soft4-ply cottonof your choice or a baby4-ply yarn of
your choice. Elle PureGoldBaby4-ply, available in 100g
balls, andAfricanExpressionsSoul, in 50gballs, would
bothbe suitable options.
S 2 (2;3;3;3) x 50gballs of softbaby4-ply in colour of
your choice
S 1 pair 3mmknitting needles
S Cable needle
S 3 (3;4;4;4) small buttons
S 3stitch holders
S Tapestry needle
S 50x 140 cmfloral print cotton fabric
S Sewing thread inmatching colour

TIP Choose the floral print fabric first. Pick out one
of the colours from the print and match the yarn to
that shade.

TENSION
25sts and43 rows to 10 cmmeasuredovermoss st patt
using3mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); whereonly one set offigures is given
it applies to all sizes.

BODICE FRONT
Using3mmNs, c/on67 (71;75;79;85) sts.
1st row (WS): [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, k1, p4, k1, [k1, p1]
4 (4;5;5;6) times, k2, p4, k1, [k1, p1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times, k2, p4,
k1, [k1, p1] 4 (4;5;5;6) times, k2, p4, k1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7)
times.
2nd row (RS): [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, p1, C4B, [p1, k1]
5 (5;6;6;7) times, p1, C4B, p1, [k1, p1] 3 (3;3;3;4) times,
C4F, [p1, k1] 5 (5;6;6;7) times, p1, C4F, p1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7)
times.
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row: [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, p1, k4, [p1, k1] 5 (5;6;6;7)
times, p1, k4, p1, [k1, p1] 3 (3;3;3;4) times, k4, [p1, k1]
5 (5;6;6;7) times, p1, k4, p1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times.
These4 rows set themoss st pattand the cable
placements.
Rep these4 rows2 (2;3;3;3)more times.
Work 1more row in patt; you should endwith aWS row.

Shape armholes
Cont in pattas set, c/off4 (4;4;5;5) sts at thebegof next
2 rows [59 (63;67;69;75) sts].
Dec 1 st at each endof the next3 (3;3;5;5) rows
[53 (57;61;59;65) sts].
Patt 1 rowon these sts.
Dec 1 st at each endof next row [51 (55;59;57;63) sts].
Rep the last 2 rows0 (1;1;0;0) times [51 (53;57;57;63) sts].
Patt 13 rowson these sts, endingwith aWS row.

23 (24,5; 26; 28; 30,5) cm

10,5
(10,5

;12,5;12,5;13)cm
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Shape neck
Next row (RS):patt 18 (19;21;21;23) sts, turn and cont
on this set of sts only; leave the rem sts on a spare N.
C/off 2 (2;2;3;3) sts at the beg of next row (neck edge)
[16 (17;19;18;20) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off 2 sts at the beg of next and foll 1 (0;1;1;1) WS row
[12 (15;15;14;16) sts].
Patt 1 row.
Dec 1 st at neck edge on next and foll 1 (2;2;1;3) WS rows
[10 (12;12;12;12) sts].
Patt 3 (3;3;5;3) rows straight on these sts.
C/off these 10 (12;12;12;12) sts for shoulder.

Shape second side of neck
With the RS of work facing, sl the next 15 (15;15;15;17) sts
onto a st holder for centre front, rejoin yarn to rem sts
and c/off 2 (2;2;3;3) sts, patt to end [16 (17;19;18;20) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off 2 sts at the beg of next and foll 1 (0;1;1;1) RS rows
[12 (15;15;14;16) sts].
Patt 1 row.
Dec 1 st at neck edge on next and foll 1 (2;2;1;3) RS rows
[10 (12;12;12;12) sts].
Patt 4 (4;4;6;4) rows straight on these sts.
C/off these 10 (12;12;12;12) sts for shoulder.

RIGHTBACK
Using 3 mm Ns, c/on 35 (37;39;41;45) sts.
1st row (WS): [p1, k1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times, k1, p4, k1,
[k1, p1] 4 (4;5;5;6) times, k2, p4, k1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7)
times.
2nd row (RS): [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, p1, C4B, [p1, k1]
5 (5;6;6;7) times, p1, C4B, p1, [k1, p1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times.
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row: [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, p1, k4, [p1, k1] 5 (5;6;6;7)
times, p1, k4, p1, [k1, p1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times.
These 4 rows set the moss st patt and the cable
placements.
Rep these 4 rows 2 (2;3;3;3) more times.
Work 1 more row in patt; you should end with a WS row.

Shape armholes
Cont in patt as set, c/off 4 (4;4;5;5) sts at the beg of next
row, patt to end [31 (33;35;36;40) sts].
Dec 1 st at armhole edge on next 3 (3;3;5;5) rows
[28 (30;32;31;35) sts].
Patt 1 row.

Dec 1 st at armhole edge on next row [27 (29;31;30;34) sts].
Rep the last 2 rows 0 (1;1;0;0) times [27 (28;30;30;34) sts].
Patt 22 (22;24;24;26) rows straight on these sts, ending
with a WS row.

Shape back neck
Next row (RS): patt 18 (20;20;20;20) sts, turn and cont
on these sts only; sl rem 9 (8;10;10;14) sts onto a st holder
for centre back right.
C/off 4 sts at the beg (neck edge) of next and foll WS row
[10 (12;12;12;12) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off these 10 (12;12;12;12) sts for shoulder.
Place markers to indicate the button placements, the
1st to be worked on the 4th (4th;2nd;2nd;2nd) row, the
2nd on the 22nd (22nd;18th;18th;18th) row, the 3rd on
the 40th (40th;34th;34th;34th) and the 4th on the
0 (0;48th;48th;50th) row – the last button marker
applies only to the last 3 sizes.

LEFTBACK
Using 3 mm Ns, c/on 35 (37;39;41;45) sts.
Note:Work buttonholes to correspond with the markers
placed on the Right Back. To work a buttonhole work as
folls:
Buttonhole row:p1, yrn, p2tog, patt to end of row.
Working buttonholes on the correct rows, work in patt
as folls:
1st row (WS): [p1, k1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times, k1, p4, k1, [k1, p1]
4 (4;5;5;6) times, k2, p4, k1, [k1, p1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times.
2nd row: [p1, k1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times, p1, C4F, [p1, k1] 5 (5;6;6;7)
times, p1, C4F, p1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times.
3rd row:work as given for 1st row.
4th row: [p1, k1] 2 (2;2;2;3) times, p1, k4, [p1, k1] 5 (5;6;6;7)
times, p1, k4, p1, [k1, p1] 5 (6;6;7;7) times.
These 4 rows set the moss st patt and the cable
placements.
Rep these 4 rows 2 (2;3;3;3) more times.
Work 2 more rows in patt; you should end with a RS row.

Shape armholes
Cont in patt as set, c/off 4 (4;4;5;5) sts at the beg of next
row, patt to end [31 (33;35;36;40) sts].
Dec 1 st at armhole edge on next 3 (3;3;5;5) rows
[28 (30;32;31;35) sts].
Patt 1 row.
Dec 1 st at armhole edge on next row [27 (29;31;30;34) sts].
Rep the last 2 rows 0 (1;1;0;0) times [27 (28;30;30;34) sts].
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FROM DESIGN IT, KNIT IT: BABIES
BY DEBBIE BLISS. MODEL PHOTOGRAPHY
BY PENELOPE WINCER. DESIGN AND
PATTERN INSTRUCTIONS © BY DEBBIE
BLISS. STILL-LIFE PHOTOGRAPHY BY
MARCUS TULLIS © BY SIXTH&SPRING
BOOKS. USED BY PERMISSION.
(R311, RARU.CO.ZA)

Patt 22 (22;24;24;26) rows straight on these sts, ending
with a RS row.

Shape back neck
Next row: patt to last 9 (8;10;10;14) sts, turn and work on
this set of sts only. Sl the 9 (8;10;10;14) sts onto a st holder
for centre back left.
C/off 4 sts at the beg of next and foll RS row
[10 (12;12;12;12) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off rem 10 (12;12;12;12) sts for shoulder.

NECK EDGING
Join the front to backs at shoulder seams using a back
stitch. With the RS of work facing and using 3 mm Ns, patt
across the 9 (8;10;10;14) sts that are held on st holder for
centre back left, dec 1 st in the centre of the cable, pick up
and k 10 sts up back neck, pick up and k 12 (12;14;14;16) sts
down left front neck, patt across 15 (15;15;15;17) sts at
centre front, dec 1 st in the centre of each cable, pick
up and k 12 (12;14;14;16) sts up right front neck and pick
up and k 10 sts down right back neck, patt across the
9 (8;10;10;14) sts held on st holder for centre back right,
dec 1 st in centre of cable [73 (71;79;79;93) sts].
C/off all sts kwise on the next row.

ARMHOLE EDGING
With the RS facing and using 3 mm Ns, pick up and
k 47 (49;51;53;55) sts evenly around the armhole edge.
C/off all sts kwise on the next row.

LOWER EDGING
Join side seams. With RS facing and using 3 mm Ns, pick
up and k 1 st from every c/on st, along the lower edge of
backs and front, but pick up only 3 sts across each cable
patt [129 (137;145;153;167) sts].
K2 rows.
Next row – picot c/off row (WS):working kwise through-
out, c/off 2 sts, * sl st from right-hand N back onto left-
hand N, c/on 2 sts, c/off 5 sts; rep from * to end of row.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all the loose ends of yarn at the back of the work
and carefully cut away the excess yarn.
Sew on the buttons to correspond with buttonholes.

SKIRT
Fold the fabric in half, matching the selvedges. Working
a 1,5 cm seam allowance and using a matching coloured
thread, machine-stitch the sides together, leaving the
last 5 cm of the seam open at the top. Press seam open.
Fold a 5 mm double hem along the top edge of skirt and
stitch in place. Fold the skirt in half as before and mark
the position of the fold; this foldline will be placed at the
centre front bodice with the seam positioned at centre
back. Now fold the skirt in half again and mark the position
of these folds; they will be placed at the side seams.
Set the sewing machine on gathering stitches and work
a double row of stitches at the top. Pull up the gathering
threads so the skirt measures the same as the lower edge
of the bodice. Match the seam to centre back and the
markers to centre front and side seams, and distribute
the gathers evenly.
Stitch the skirt to the bodice, sewing the skirt behind
the picot edging so the edge protrudes over the skirt.
Neaten the lower edge of the skirt and trim to desired
length if necessary. Fold a 5 mm double hem and press.
Top-stitch the hem in position.
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MEASUREMENTS
About61 x72cm. Instructions are given for one size
only.

MATERIALS
S 3x 100gballs of Elle PureGoldDKyarn in the colour
of your choice
S Motifs of your choice to use for decoration
S 1 pair 4mmknitting needles

TENSION
22sts and30 rows= 10 cmover stocking stitch using
4mmneedles.

BABYBLANKET
Using4mmNs, cast on 134 sts andk6 rows.
Cont as folls:
1st row: WithRSF, k.
2nd row: k4, *p22, k4, rep from * to end.
3rd to 30th row:Rep 1st and2nd row 14 times.
31st to 36th row:k.
Rows 1-36 set thepatt.Rep these36 rows5 timesmore.
C/offall sts.

TO FINISH
Blockblanket tomeasurement, coverwith adampcloth
andallow todry. Decorate asdesired (seebox right).

BABY
BLANKIE
Knit this soft blanket as a gift for a newborn baby
– and as a personal touch embroider the baby’s
name and date of birth at the side

HOP, BUNNY, HOP
Decorate this cream
blanket to your heart’s
content –but avoid
small, hard items such as
buttons that could come
loose andbe swallowed
bya child.
Wecut out small rabbits from felt andembroi-

dered themonto theblanketwith turquoise thread.
Other easypatterns are hearts and stars.You could
also embroider a simple design such as a house in the
blocks. For variety use amix of pastel andprimary
colours.
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TOREADTHE COLOUR CHART
The rabbitmotif isworked following the chart onpage44.
Each squareon the chart represents a stitch. Read the
chart from right to left for all knit (RS) rowsand from left
to right for all purl (WS) rows.
Note:The chart starts on a k row.Markoffeach rowas you
complete it. Use separate balls of yarn for each areaof
colour. For the eyes,mouth andnose, use a length of yarn
rather than aball because the areas are so small.To avoid
holes forming at the colour changeoneach row, the yarn
of the last stitchmust pass over the yarn tobeused for
the next stitch.

BACK
Using3,25mmNsand colourA, c/on74 (80;84) sts.
1st row: * k1, p1; rep from * to end.
This row forms the rib patt.
Rep this row for a further 7 (9;9) rows.
Change to4mmNs. **
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
27 (28;29) cm fromthebeg, endingwith ap row.

Shape armholes
C/off4sts at thebegof the next2 rows [66 (72;76) sts].
Next row: k2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [64 (70;74) sts].
Work 1 rowwithout shaping. Rep the last 2 rows3 times
more [58 (64;68) sts].
Next row: k2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [56 (62;66) sts].
Work straight on these56 (62;66) sts until the armhole
measures 12 (13;14) cm, endingwith ap row.

Shape shoulder
C/off4 (5;5) sts at thebegof the next6 rows
[32 (32;36) sts].
Sl these32 (32;36) sts onto a st holder for the centre
back neck.

FRONT
Workas given forBack to **.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st for 26 (26;30) rows
without any shaping.

Beginmotif from chart:
1st row:k24 (27;29) sts in colourA, nowwork the next
26 sts foll the 1st rowof chart, k rem24 (27;29) sts in
colourA.This rowsets theposition of the chart.Work
rows2-48of chart, working st st in colourAat either side
of chart as set.

BUNNY
JUMPER
This adorable sweater needs concentration but
the girl youmake it for will hop with delight

42 | you.co.za

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
3-4 (5-6; 7-8) years
Actual chestmeasurements
67 (73;76) cm
Length from shoulder
39 (41;43) cm
Sleeve length
29 (34;38) cm

MATERIALS
S 5 (5;6) x 50gballs of Elle FamilyKnitDK inWintersky,
Shade077 (colourA)
S 2 (2;3) x 50gballs of Elle FamilyKnitDK inAran,
Shade014 (colourB)
S 1 x 50gball of Elle FamilyKnitDK inCoral, Shade029
(colourC)
S Remnant ofDKyarn in grey for eyes andmouthdetail
(colourD)
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting needles
S 2stitch holders
S Tapestry needle

Note:This sweater hasbeendesigned in a standardDK
yarn.You can use anyDKyarn of your choice, butmake
sure youuse the samequality of yarn throughout as some
yarns are thinner thanothers anddon’twash andwear in
the sameway.

TENSION
22sts and30 rows to 10 cm in st st using4mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); whereone set offigures is given it
applies to all sizes.
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Shape armholes
Shape the armholes as given forBack, and at the same
timecontworking the rowsof the chart.
Work straight on these rem56 (62;66) sts until the last
rowof the chart hasbeen completed.
Nowwork in st st and colourAonly until 12 rows fewer
thanBack tobegof shoulder shaping hasbeenworked.

Shape neck
Next row: k21 (24;24) sts, turn, sl the remsts onto a st
holder.
Work each sideof the neck separately.
1st row: p2, p2tog, p to end [20 (23;23) sts].

2nd row: k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [19 (22;22) sts].
Rep these2 rows3 timesmore [13 (16;16) sts].
Work 1 rowon these 13 (16;16) stswithout shaping.
Dec 1 st at neck edgeonnext row [12 (15;15) sts].
Work 1 rowon these 12 (15;15) stswithout shaping.

Shape shoulder
C/off4 (5;5) sts at thebegof the next and foll alt row
[4 (5;5) sts].
Work 1 rowon these4 (5;5) stswithout shaping.
C/off these rem4 (5;5) sts.

Shape other side of neck and shoulders
WithRSF, keep the centre 14 (14;18) sts on the st holder,
then rejoin yarn to next st andk to endof row.
Next row:p to last 4 sts, p2tog tbl, p2 [20 (23;23) sts].
Next row:k2, ssk, k to end [19 (22;22) sts].
Rep these2 rows3 timesmore [13 (16;16) sts].
Work2 rowson these 13 (16;16) stswithout shaping.
Dec 1 st at neck edgeonnext row [12 (15;15) sts].
Work 1 rowon these 12 (15;15) stswithout shaping.

Shape shoulder
C/off4 (5;5) sts at thebegof the next and foll alt row
[4 (5;5;) sts].
Work 1 rowon these4 (5;5) stswithout shaping.
C/off these rem4 (5;5) sts.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using3,25mmNsand colourA, c/on42 (44;46) sts.
Work 10 rows in rib pattasgiven forBack.
Change to4mmNsand, startingwith a k row,work2 rows
in st st.
3rd size only:
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [48 sts].
Work5 rows in st st using colourAon these48sts.
All sizes:
Change to colourB.Work2 rows in g st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [44 (46;50) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [46 (48;52) sts].
Work4 rows in st st.
Next row: k.
Change to colourA.Work2 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
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k2 [48 (50;54) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [50 (52;56) sts].
Work5 rows in st st.
Change to colourB.Work2 rows in g st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [52 (54;58) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [54 (56;60) sts].
Work4 rows in st st.
Next row: k.
Change to colourA.Work2 rows in st st.
Next row:k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [56 (58;62) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [58 (60;64) sts].
Work5 rows in st st.
Change to colourB.Work2 rows in g st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [60 (62;66) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [62 (64;68) sts].
Work4 rows in st st.
Next row: k.
Change to colourA.
2nd and 3rd sizes only:
Work2 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [66;70) sts].
Work7 rows in st st.
Next row: k2, inc 1 in next st, k to last 3 sts, inc 1 in next st,
k2 [68;72)sts].
Work5 rows in st st.
Change to colourB.
3rd size only:
Work2 rows in g st.
Work4 rows in st st.

Shape sleeve top
All sizes:
Youshould have62 (68;72) sts on theNsbefore you
start the sleeve top shaping.

C/off4sts at thebegof the next2 rows [54 (60;64) sts].
Next row: k2, sl 1, k1, psso, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[52 (58;62sts].
Work 1 rowon these52 (58;62) sts.
Next row: k2, sl 1, k1, psso, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[50 (56;60) sts].
Rep the last 2 rows twicemore [46 (52;56) sts].
Next row: k2, sl 1, k1, psso, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[44 (50;54)sts].
Next row:p2, p2tog, p to last 4 sts, p2tog tbl, p2
[42 (48;52)sts].
C/off these42 (48;52) sts.

NECKBAND
Block all pieces according toball band instructions. Using
colourA, join the right shoulder seamwith aback stitch.
WithRSF, using3,25mmNsand colourA, pick upandk 12
sts down leftsideof front neck, k across 14 (14;18) sts for
centre front neck held on st holder, pick up andk 12 sts up
right sideof front neck andkacross32 (32;36) sts held on
st holder for centre back neck [70 (70;78) sts].
Startingwith aWSR,work8 rows in rib pattasgiven for
Back. C/offall sts loosely in rib.

TOMAKEUP
With colourA, join the leftshoulder seamusingback
stitch. Use ladder stitch to join the neckbandedges
together. Darn in all the looseendsof yarn. Pin the sleeve
top into armhole so the centre of the c/offedge sits in the
centre of shoulder seam.Sew the sleeve top in position
using aback stitch. Join side and sleeve seamsusing a
ladder stitch. Darn in any remaining looseendsof yarn.

©KNITTINGBASICS, BYTRACEYLORD,
CICOBOOKS (R265,TAKEALOT.COM)
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9th row: (kfb, k7, kfb)4 times, k1 [45 sts].
11th row: (kfb, k9, kfb)4 times, k1 [53 sts].
12th row:p.
Startingwith a k row,work 12 rows straight in
st st on these53sts.
25th row: (k2tog, k9, skpo) 4 times, k [45 sts].
26th and every foll alt rows:p.
27th row: (k2tog, k7, skpo) 4 times, k1 [37 sts].
29th row: (k2tog, k5, skpo) 4 times, k1 [29 sts].
31st row: k.
33rd row: (kfb, k5, kfb)4 times, k1 [37 sts].
35th row: (kfb, k7, kfb)4 times, k1 [45 sts].
37th row: (kfb, k9, kfb)4 times, k1 [53 sts].
39th row: (kfb, k11, kfb)4 times, k1 [61 sts].
40th row:p.
Startingwith a k row,work24 rows straight in
st st on these61 sts.
65th row: (k2tog, k11, skpo) 4 times, k1 [53 sts].
66th row and every foll alt rows:p.
67th row: (k2tog, k9, skpo) 4 times, k1 [45 sts].
69th row: (k2tog, k7, skpo) 4 times, k1 [37 sts].
70th row:p.
Divide for legs:
Cont on the rem37sts.
71st row:k2tog, k15, k2tog, k16, k2tog [34 sts].
Contworking on the next 17 sts only for the right leg;
leave the rem 17 sts on a st holder.
* 72nd row:p.
Startingwith a k row,work36 rows straight in st st on
these 17 sts.
109th row:k7, kfb, kfb, k8 [19 sts].
110th and every foll alt rows:p.
111th row:k8, kfb, kfb, k9 [21 sts].
113th row:k9, kfb, kfb, k10 [23 sts].
115th row: k10, kfb, kfb, k11 [25 sts].
117th row: k11, kfb, kfb, k12 [27 sts].
119th row: k2tog, k23, k2tog [25 sts].
121st row: k2tog, k9, k3tog, k9, k2tog [21 sts].
122nd row:p.
C/off *.
WithWSfacing, sl the 17 sts from the st holder back
onto theNand rejoin the yarn.
Work the left leg exactly as given for the right leg
from * to *.

ARMS (both alike)
Using4mmNs, c/on 17 sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st for 36 rows.

MEASUREMENTS
53cmfromthe tip of the ears to his feet.

MATERIALS
Note:Youcanuse anymachine-washableDKyarn and
colour for this bunny. Choose a softor brushed yarn to
make thebunnymore huggable.
S 3x50gballs of Elle FamilyKnitDK in LightGrey,
Shade011
S 1 pair 4mmknitting needles
S 25-cmsquarepieceoffloral-print cotton fabric
for insideof ears
S Iron-on interfacing
S Oddments of brownand light pinkDKyarn for
embroidering the face
S Oddments of any creamyarn for pompomtail
S Sewing thread inmatching colour to fabric
S Tapestry needle
S Polyester toy stuffing
S Pieceof card for pompomtemplates
S Pair of compasses andpencil
S Craftscissors
S 50cm length of pink andwhite ginghamribbon
3 cmwide

TENSION
22sts and28 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

HEAD, BODYAND LEGS (made in onepiece)
Using4mmNs, c/on9 sts.
1st row (RS): (kfb, k1) 4 times, k1 [13 sts].
2nd and every foll alt rows:p.
3rd row: (kfb, k1, kfb)4 times, k1 [21 sts].
5th row: (kfb, k3, kfb)4 times, k1 [29 sts].
7th row: (kfb, k5, kfb)4 times, k1 [37 sts].

HAPPY
BUNNY
Babies and young children will love to play with
this cute cuddly bunny
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©THEKN ITTERS’ BIBLEBABYKNITS, BYLAURALONG,
PUBLISHEDBYDAVIDANDCHARLES (R345, RARU.CO.ZA)

37th row:k7, kfb, kfb, k8 [19 sts].
38th and every foll alt row:p.
39th row: k8, kfb, kfb, k9 [21 sts].
41st row:k9, kfb, kfb, k10 [23 sts].
43rd row:k10, kfb, kfb, k11 [25 sts].
44th row: (skpo) 6 times, k1, (k2tog) 6 times [13 sts].
45th row:p.
Cut the yarn and thread it through the stswith a tapestry
needle, pull up tightly to formgathers for the hands.
Fastenoff.

EARS (both alike)
Using4mmNs, c/on5 sts.
1st row (RS):k1, kfb, kfb, k2 [7 sts].
2nd and every foll alt rows:p.
3rd row: k2, kfb, kfb, k3 [9 sts].
5th row:k3, kfb, kfb, k4 [11 sts].
6th row:p.
Startingwith a k row,work20 rows straight in st st
on these 11 sts.
27th row:k4, k3tog, k4 [9 sts].
28th row: p.
29th row: k.
C/off.

TOMAKEUP
Body:Fold thebunny in halfwith the right sides together.
Starting at the topof the head, sew the headandbody
seamwith aback stitch.Turn the rabbit through to the
right side.The completed seammust sit in the centre
back. Fill the headandbodyfirmlywith stuffing.
Legs: Fold the legs in half and, startingwith the inner leg,
sew the seamand foot closedusing a ladder stitch. Leave
anopening in the inner leg of about5 cmfor stuffing. Fill
legsfirmlywith stuffing, using a knitting needle topush
stuffing into the smaller areas. Close theopening neatly.
Arms:Fold the arms in halfwith the right sides out and,
using a ladder stitch, join the side andhand seam inone
process. Leave the topof the armopen for stuffing. Fill
armswith stuffing, using a knitting needle topush stuffing
into the hand sections. Close theopening neatly. Attach
the topof the arms to thebody, placing each immediately
below the head shaping as shown in thepicture.
Ears:Using the knittedear as a template, drawan inner
ear on theprinted fabric,making the inner ear slightly
smaller than the knittedear. Apply iron-on interfacing at
thebackof the fabric and cut out. Place the knittedear on
awork surface,with thewrong side up, andplace the inner
ear on top.Using amatching-coloured sewing threadand
working in small, neat blanket stitchesor slipstitches,
sew the inner ear in place aroundall the edges. Attach the
ears to the topof the rabbit’s head. Curl the edgesof the
knittedear over the inner ear.
Face:Using the head shaping as a guide andworkingwith
the tapestry needle and thebrownyarn, embroider the
eyes using a satin stitch. Using the samebrownyarn and
working in back stitch, embroider themouth.Using the
pink yarn andworking in satin stitch, embroider the nose.
Make sure all the endsof the yarn aredarned in securely.
Finishing touches:For the tail,makeapompomusing
the creamyarn. Cut out twocardboard templates for the
pompomwith theouter circle about9 cm indiameter
and the inner circle 4 cmdiameter (seepage80 for
instructions). Attach thefinishedpompomsecurely to the
rabbit’s bottom.Cut the endsof the ribbonon thebias, tie
the ribbon around the neck and tie a bow.The ribbonwill
also disguise the seams that join the arms to thebody.
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1 row in colourA, 4 rows in colour E, 1 row in colour F and
1 row in colourA.
These21 rows form the stripe sequence throughout.
As there aremany colours in this stripepattern youwon’t
be able toweave the colours not in use up the side edge.
Rather join in the newcolourwhen required anddarn in
looseendswhen thegarment is completed.

BACK
With3,25mmNsand colourB, c/on70 (74;82) sts.
1st row (RS):k2, * p2, k2; rep from * to end.
2nd row:p2, * k2, p2; rep from * to end.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Rep the last 2 rowsoncemore, inc 2 (2;0) sts evenly
across the last row [72 (76;82) sts].
Change to4mmNs. Begwith a k row,work the stripepatt
in st st until theworkmeasures36 (40;43) cm fromthe
beg, endingwith aWSR.

Shape shoulders
C/off 12 (12;13) sts at begof next2 rows [48 (52;56) sts].
C/off 11 (12;13) sts at thebegof the next2 rows
[26 (28;30) sts].
Leave these rem26 (28;30) sts on a st holder for the
centre back neck.

FRONT
Workas given forBack until workmeasures25 (28;31) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aWSR.

Divide for front opening
Next row: k34 (36;39), turn. Leavethe remstsonaspareN.
Workon these sts for thefirst sideof front neck.
Work5 (6;6) cmstraight on these sts, ending the rowat
the side edge.

Shape neck
Next row: k to last 6 (7;8) sts, leave these sts on a st
holder for the collar.
Nowdec 1 st at the neckedgeonevery rowuntil 23 (24;26)
sts remon theNs.Work straight on these sts until the
workmeasures the sameas theBack to shoulder, ending
the rowat the side edge.

Shape shoulder
C/off 12 (12;13) sts at begof next row [11 (12;13) sts].
Work 1 row. C/off the rem 11 (12;13) sts.

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
1-2 (2-3; 3-4) years
Actual chestmeasurement
64 (69;74) cm
Length to shoulder
36 (40;43) cm
Sleeve length
22 (24;28) cm

MATERIALS
S 1 (2;2) x 100gballs of Elle PureGoldDK in Lily,
Shade033 (colourA).
S 1 (1;2) x 100gballs of Elle PureGoldDK in eachof
these colours: Riviera, Shade40 (colourB);Titanium,
Shade201 (colourC); Blush, Shade026 (colourD);
Midnight, Shade005 (colour E).
S 1 x 100gball of Elle PureGoldDK in eachof these
colours: UltraMarine, Shade072 (colour F); Ruby,
Shade001 (colourG); andTaupe, Shade045 (colourH).
S 1 pair each3,25mmand4mmknitting needles.
S 3stitch holders or large safety pins.

TENSION
22sts and30 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the
larger sizes in brackets ( ); whereone set offigures
is given it applies to all sizes.

STRIPE PATTERN
3 rows in colourB, 3 rows in colourC, 1 row in colourA,
2 rows in colourH, 3 rows in colourD, 2 rows in colourG,

PLAYWITH
STRIPES
THis top is based on the classic rugby shirt
with colourful stripes contrasted against
a crisp white collar
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Shape other side of neck
WithRSF, rejoin the yarn to the sts held on spareN, c/off
the next4 sts for centre front opening, k to endof row.
Nowcomplete the neck and shoulders tomatch thefirst
sideof neck, reversing all the shapings.

SLEEVES
Using3,25mmNsand colourB, c/on38 (38;42) sts.Work
4 (5;5) cm in rib pattasgiven forBack, endingwith aRSR.
Inc row (WS): rib 4 (5:4), *M1, rib 6 (4;7); rep from * to last
4 (5;3) sts,M1, rib 4 (5;3) [44 (46;48) sts].
Change to4mmNs. Begwith a k row,work the stripe
patt in st st, at the same time inc 1 st at each endof the
rowon the3rd andevery foll 4th (4th;5th) rowuntil there
are64 (68;72) sts on theNs.
Cont straight on these sts until workmeasures
22 (24;28) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWSR.
C/off.

LEFTFRONTBAND
WithRSF, using3,25mmNsand colourA, pick upand
k 16 sts down the leftsideof front neck.
1st row:k1, [p2, k2] 3 times, p2, k1.
2nd row:k3, [p2, k2] twice, p2, k3.
Rep the last 2 rowsoncemore.
Rep the 1st rowoncemore.
C/off in rib patt.

RIGHTFRONTBAND
WithRSF, using3,25mmNsand colourA, pick upand
k 16 sts up the right sideof front neck.
Work5 rows rib as given for left front band.

COLLAR
Using aback stitch, join the shoulder seams.WithRSF,
using3,25mmNsand colourA, sl 6 (7;8) sts from the st
holder on the right front neckonto aN, pick upandk
15 (15;17) sts up the right sideof front neck, k 26 (28;30)
sts fromcentre back neck held on st holder, pick up
andk 15 (15;17) sts down the leftsideof front neck,
k 6 (7;8) sts from the st holder on the left front neck
[68 (72;80) sts].
1st row (WS): k1, [p2, k2] 16 (17;19) times, p2, k1.
Cont in rib pattasgiven for the left front band fromthe
2nd row (thiswill be aRS row),working the collar shaping
as follows:

Next 2 rows: rib to last 20 sts, turn.
Next 2 rows: rib to last 16 sts, turn.
Next 2 rows: rib to last 12 sts, turn.
Next 2 rows: rib to last 8 sts, turn.
Next row: rib to last 5 sts, p2, k3.
Work a further 16 rows in rib patt.
C/off in rib patt.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all the looseendsof yarn at thebackof thework,
cutting awayexcess yarn carefully. Set in sleeves,making
sure the centre of the sleeve is placed in the centre of
shoulder seam.Using a ladder stitch, join the side and
sleeve seams. Place the lower edgeof the right front band
over the lower edgeof left front band so it overlaps and
sew in place neatly.

PATTERNFROMCOTTONKNITSFOR
ALLSEASONS,BYDEBBIEBLISS,
PUBLISHEDBYCICOBOOKS
(R449,RARU.CO.ZA)



STYLISH
SNOOD
Try your hand at arm knitting – it’s so
quick and easy you’ll be able tomake
this gorgeous accessory, also known as
an infinity scarf, in less than an hour
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Step 3 (diagrams C&D)
Place the new loop fromyour right indexfinger over your
right handandonto your arm.Youhavenowworked the
second cast on stitch. Continue in thiswayuntil you have
cast on 10 stitches.

C

D

B

Step 2 (diagramB)
Take your right handandplace it underneath theworking
yarn. Using your right hand indexfinger, pull up the yarn to
forma triangle,which is the start of forming a loop. At the
same time,make sure youhold theworking yarn taut to
keep the stitch in position.Transfer your indexfinger to
thebottomyarnof the triangle andpull the loopoffyour
thumb. (Refer to diagramCbelow tomake sure the loop is
created in the rightway.)

MATERIALS
Note: The yarn used for the snood in thepicture is a
super-chunkyweight,with a recommendedknitting
needle size8mm. If you use another chunky yarn,
make sure it’s the correct ply and check theball band
for the recommendedknitting needle size, otherwise
the stitchesmaybe too thin andwon’t hold to forma
knitted fabric.
S 2x 150gballs ofCharitySeriouslyChunky inSilver
Grey, Shade011
S Tapestry needle

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
Youdon’t have tobeanexperiencedknitter to try out
this technique inwhich youuse your arms insteadof
knitting needles.Try apractice samplefirstwith
scrapsof yarn, following thediagramsbelow.Once
you’vemastered the technique, start the snood.

NOTE
Use twostrandsof yarn together throughout,
treating these strands asone.

TO CASTON
Step 1 (diagramA)
Makea large loose slip knot andplace the knot
around your right arm, leaving the tail endof yarn to
hang.This is yourfirst cast on stitch. Nowwrap the
other endof yarn from theball (theworking yarn)
around your lefthand thumb.Always leave the tail
endof yarn closer to you and theworking yarn
further away fromyou.

A

LEFT RIGHT
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TOKNIT
Step 4 (diagrams E& F)
To start knitting, hold the working yarn that is hanging
from the last cast-on stitch in your right hand. Now using
your left hand, pull the first stitch from your right arm over
your hand, making sure you’re still holding the working
yarn in your right hand. Once the stitch is off your hand
it will also create a triangular shape.

Step 5 (diagramG)
Put your left hand through the triangle from the back
coming towards you, and place the stitch on your left arm.
Pull the working yarn to tighten the stitch. You have now
completed the first stitch on the first row.

Step 6 (diagramH)
Continue working in this way, working each stitch
off your right arm until all the stitches are trans-
ferred onto your left arm. The first row is completed.
Working in the same way, transfer the stitches on
your left arm to the right arm to work the second row.
Continue arm knitting, working rows backwards and
forwards from right arm to left arm and back, until
your knitting is the required length.To create the
snood, the ends of the scarf are sewn together,
rather than leaving it in one long piece.Try it around
your neck as you work so you can make the length to
your liking. It’s best to finish off with a row where all
the stitches are back on the right arm.

TO CASTOFF (no diagram)
Knit two stitches, now pull the first stitch that you
have worked over the second stitch and let it drop off
your arm, knit the next stitch and pull the second
stitch over the third stitch and let it drop off your
arm. Continue in this way until all stitches are cast
off. Pull the end of yarn though the last stitch to
fasten.

TO COMPLETE
Secure the ends of yarn and cut away any excess.
Sew the two ends of the scarf together, using a
tapestry needle and one strand of yarn; this will form
the snood.

PATTERN AND DESIGN BY SAPROTEX INTERNATIONAL

H

G

E

F



MEASUREMENTS
To fit
81 (86;91) cm
Actual bustmeasurements
87 (91;95) cm
Length to shoulder
47 (50;53) cm
Sleeve seam
35 (36;37) cm

MATERIALS
Note: The garment is knitted in a 4-ply cotton yarn. It’s
best to use the same quality yarn for the motifs. If you’re
unable to buy this cotton, use Elle Pure Gold 4-ply yarn.
S 10 (11;12) x 50 g balls of Elle 4 Ply Premier Natural

Cotton in White, Shade 001
S Oddments of 4-ply cotton in pale pink, dark pink, light

green and dark green for motifs
S 1 pair each 2,75 mm and 3,25 mm knitting needles

TENSION
25 sts and 30 rows to 10 cm measured over st st using
3,25 mm Ns.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest size with the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); where one set of figures is given it
applies to all sizes.

TOREADTHE COLOUR CHART
The flower design for the lower border of the cardigan is
given on the chart (see right). Each square represents a
stitch. Read the chart from right to left on right side rows
and from left to right on wrong side rows. Follow the chart
and tick off the row as you complete it. When working the
colour motifs, use separate lengths of the yarn for each
coloured area. To avoid holes forming at the colour change
on each row, the yarn from the previous stitch must pass
over the yarn to be used for the next stitch.

BACK
With 2,75 mm Ns, c/on 81 (86;91) sts.
Work 9 rows in g st.
Change to 3,25 mm Ns.
Beg with a k row, work 4 rows in st st.
Next row (RS): k4 (5;6), * work the 1st row of chart over
the next 13 sts, k7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts,
work the 1st row of chart over the next 13 sts, k4 (5;6).

WRAPOVER
CARDI
This classic top has a pretty floral border and lace
edging. It uses the intarsia technique – where colours
are worked in areas rather than carrying unused
yarns along the back – and does need a lot of
concentration
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Next row:p4 (5;6), * work the 2nd row of chart over the
next 13 sts, p7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts, work
the 2nd row of chart over the next 13 sts, p4 (5;6).
These 2 rows set the patt. Cont, foll the chart in this way,
until the 14th row has been completed. At the same time
shape the sides as folls:
Inc row (RS): k3, M1, patt to last 3 sts, M1, k3
[83 (88;93) sts].
Work 5 rows in patt on these sts.
Rep the last 6 rows 13 times more, then work the inc row
again [111 (116;121) sts].
Cont straight in st st on these sts until the back measures
29 (31;33) cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.

Shape armholes
C/off 5 sts at beg of next 2 rows [101 (106;111) sts].
C/off 4 sts at beg of next 2 rows [93 (98;103) sts].
Next row:k3, SKPO, k to last 5 sts, k2tog, k3
[91 (96;101) sts].
Next row: p to end.
Rep the last 2 rows 7 (8:9) times more [77 (80;83) sts].
Cont straight on these sts until the work measures
46 (49;52) cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.

14

10

5

Main
Pale pink
Dark pink

KEY

13

Light green
Dark green
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Shape neck
Next row: k23 (24;25) sts, turn. Leave the remsts on
a spareN.
Workon these23 (24;25) sts only forfirst sideof neck.
Dec 1 st at the neck edgeon the next3 rows
[20 (21;22) sts].

Shape shoulder
Next row (RS): c/off 10 (11;11) sts at begof next row
[10 (10;11) sts].
Work 1 row.
C/off the rem 10 (10;11) sts.

Shape other side of neck and shoulder
With theRSofwork facing, rejoin the yarn to the remsts
on spareN, c/off the next31 (32;33) sts for centre back
neck, k to endof row.
Nowwork as given forfirst sideof neck, but reversing the
shapings.

LEFTFRONT
Using2,75mmNs, c/on81 (86;91) sts.
Work9 rows in g st.
Change to3,25mmNs.
Next row (RS):k to end.
Next row:k3, p to end.
Rep the last 2 rowsoncemore.
Next row (RS):k4 (5;6), *work the 1st rowof chart over
the next 13 sts, k7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts,
work the 1st rowof chart over the next 13 sts, k4 (5;6).
Next row: k3, p1 (2;3), *work the2nd rowof chart over
the next 13 sts, p7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts,
work the2nd rowof chart over the next 13 sts, p4 (5;6).
These2 rows set thepatt.Cont, foll the chart in thisway,
until the 14th rowhasbeen completed. At the same time
shape the sides as folls:
Inc row (RS):k3,M1, patt to last 3 sts,M1, k3
[83 (88;93) sts].
Work5 rows in patton these sts.
Rep the last 6 rows3 timesmore, thenwork the inc row
again [91 (96;101) sts].
Work2 rows straight on these sts.

Shape neck
Note:As inc anddec areworkedalongside the rows to
create the necessary shaping, a stitch count at the endof
each row is not given here. If youfind it a bit confusing to
keepa recordof the sts, jot down the rowsonapieceof

paper and tick themoffas youwork.
Next row (WS): c/off5sts, p to end.
Next row:k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row:p toend.
Next row:k3,M1, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row: p toend.
Cont todec at the neckedgeonevery alt rowandat the
same timecont to inc at the side edgeonevery6th row
until 15 incs havebeenworked in all. Nowkeep the side
edge straight until the frontmeasures29 (31;33) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape armhole
Next row: c/off5sts, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row:p toend.
Next row: c/off4sts, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row:p toend.
Next row: k3, SKPO, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row: p toend.
Rep the last 2 rows7 (8;9) timesmore.
Keeping the armhole edge straight, cont todec 1 st at neck
edgeasbefore onevery alt rowuntil 20 (21;22) sts remon
theNs.
Work straight on these sts until theworkmeasures the
sameasBack to shoulder shaping, ending the rowat the
armhole edge.

Shape shoulder
C/off 10 (11;11) sts at begof next row [10 (10;11) sts].
Work 1 row.
C/off the rem 10 (10;11) sts.

RIGHTFRONT
Using2,75mmNs, c/on81 (86;91) sts.
Work9 rows in g st.
Change to3,25mmNs.
Next row: k to end.
Next row:p to last 3 sts, k3.
Rep the last 2 rowsoncemore.
Next row (RS):k4 (5;6), *work the 1st rowof chart over
the next 13 sts, k7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts,
work the 1st rowof chart over the next 13 sts, k4 (5;6).
Next row: p4 (5;6), *work the2nd rowof chart over the
next 13 sts, p7 (8;9); rep from * to last 17 (18;19) sts,work
the2nd rowof chart over the next 13 sts, p1 (2;3), k3.
These2 rows set thepatt.Cont, foll the chart in thisway,
until the 14th rowhasbeen completed. At the same time
shape the sides as folls:
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Inc row (RS):k3,M1, patt to last 3 sts,M1, k3
[83 (88;93) sts].
Work5 rows in patton these sts.
Rep the last 6 rows3 timesmore, thenwork the inc
rowagain [91 (96;101) sts].
Work 1 rowstraight on these sts.

Shape neck
Next row (RS): c/off5sts, k to end.
Next row:p toend.
Next row:k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1.
Next row:p toend.
Next row:k1, SKPO, k to last 3 sts,M1, k3.
Next row:p toend.
Cont todec at the neckedgeonevery alt rowandat the
same timecont to inc at the side edgeonevery6th row
until 15 incs havebeenworked in all. Nowkeep the side
edge straight until the frontmeasures29 (31;33) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aRS row.

Shape armhole
Next row (WS): c/off5sts, p to end.
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to end.
Next row: c/off4sts, p to end.
Next row: k1, SKPO, k to last 5 sts, k2tog, k3.
Next row:p toend.
Rep the last 2 rows7 (8;9) timesmore.
Keeping the armhole edge straight, cont todec 1 st at neck
edgeasbefore onevery alt rowuntil 20 (21;22) sts remon
theNs.
Work straight on these sts until theworkmeasures the
sameasBack to shoulder shaping, ending the rowat
the armhole edge.

Shape shoulder
C/off 10 (11;11) sts at begof next row [10 (10;11) sts].
Work 1 row.
C/off the rem 10 (10;11) sts.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using2,75mmNs, c/on54 (58;62) sts.
Work9 rows in g st.
Change to3,25mmNs.
Startingwith a k row,work2 (4;6) rows in st st.
Inc row (RS):k3,M1, k to last 3 sts,M1, k3 [56 (60;64) sts].
Begwith ap row, cont in st st, inc 1 st at each endof rowon

every foll 8th rowuntil there are80 (84;88) sts on theNs.
Cont straight on these sts until the sleevemeasures
35 (36;37) cm fromthebeg , endingwith aWS row.

Shape sleeve top
C/off5sts at begof next2 rows [70 (74;78) sts].
C/off4sts at thebegof next2 rows [62 (66;70) sts].
Next row: k3, SKPO, k to last 5 sts, k2tog, k3
[60 (64;68) sts].
Next row: p toend.
Next row:k to end.
Next row:p toend.
Rep the last 4 rows3 (3;4) timesmore and thenwork the
first 2 rows0 (1;0)times [54 (56;60) sts].
C/off.

LACE EDGING
Using2,75mmNs, c/on4 sts.
K 1 row.
1st row (RS):k2, yfwd, k2 [5 sts].
2nd and every foll alt rows: sl 1, k to end.
3rd row: k3, yfwd, k2 [6 sts].
5th row: k2, yfwd, k2tog, yfwd, k2 [7 sts].
7th row: k3, yfwd, k2tog, yfwd, k2 [8 sts].
8th row: c/off4sts, k to end [4 sts].
Rep the last 8 rowsuntil the edging,when slightly
stretched, fits around theentire neck edge, starting and
ending at the side edges.

TIES (make2)
Using2,75mmNs, c/on5 sts.Work in g st until the tie
measures74cmfromthebeg. C/off.

TO COMPLETE
Darn in all the looseendsof yarn at thebackof thework.
Carefully block thepieces tomeasurement. Using aback
stitch, join the shoulder seams. Insert the sleeve head into
the armholes so the c/offedges align and the centre of
sleeve headfits in the centre of shoulder seam.Attach
the ties to the fronts so they’re levelwith thebeginning of
the neck shaping.Using a ladder stitch, join the side and
sleeve seams, leaving a small gap in the right seam level
with neck shaping for the tie to pass through. Sew the lace
edging in place all around the frontwith a neat slip stitch.
PATTERNFROMCOTTONKNITSFORALLSEASONS,BYDEBBIE
BLISS, PUBLISHEDBYCICOBOOKS (R449, RARU.CO.ZA)
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to hold. Use these needles in exactly the samewayas a
pair of knitting needles, turning thework after completing
each row.

MEASUREMENTS
To fit
91 (97;102) cm
Actual bustmeasurement
102 (106;112) cm
Length from shoulder
67 (70;70) cm
Sleeve seam
45 (46;46) cm

MATERIALS
Note:The cardigan is knitted in a softDKyarn.You can
use anyDKyarn of your choice in awool and cottonblend.
S 13 (15;17) x 50gballs ofDK in a colour of your choice
S 2,5mmand4,5mmcircular knitting needles, 60 cm
long
S 1 pair 4,5mmknitting needles
S Cable needle
S Stitch holder
S 10 smallmother-of-pearl buttons

TENSION
20sts and28 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4,5mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); whereone set offigures is given it
applies to all sizes.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
Circular knitting needles are used in this pattern as there
are toomany stitches for a regular pair of knitting needles

CASUAL
CARDIGAN
This soft fitted cardigan has a cable feature down
the centre back.The lower edges and sleeves have a
ruffle edging that give the cardigan a feminine touch.
The pattern is suitable for an advanced knitter

BACK
Using4,5mmcircularNandworking in rows, c/on
212 (220;232) sts.
Work the ruffle edging as folls:
Begwith ap row,work in st st for 5 rows.
Change to2,75mmcircularN.
Next row (RS): * k2tog; rep from * across row
[106 (110;116) sts].
P 1 row.

CABLED CARDIGAN
Women’sS (M, L)
Tofit91 [97, 102] cm

Bust

67
[7
0,
70
]c
m

FRONT

BACK

KNIT-INFACING

SLEEVE

51 [53, 56] cm

45 [46, 46] cm

38
[3
9,
40
]c
m

D
O
U
BL
ED
RU
FF
LE

21[22,22]cm
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Change to4,5mmcircularN.
Work cable patt as folls:
1st row (RS):k46 (48;51), p2, C6B, k3, p2, k47 (49;52).
2nd, 4th and6th rows:p47 (49;52), k2,p9, k2,p46 (48;51).
3rd row: k46 (48;51) sts, p2, k9, p2, k47 (49;52).
5th row: k46 (48;51), p2, k3, C6F, p2, k47 (49;52).
7th row:work as given for 3rd row.
8th row:work as given for 2nd row.
These8 rows form theplaited cable pattandare rep
thoughout theback to c/offedge.
Contworking in pattuntil theworkmeasures7 (7;8) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape sides
Dec row (RS):k2, ssk,work to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[104 (108;114) sts].
Next row: patt toend.
Contworking in patt,working adec as set at each endof
rowonevery foll 4th rowuntil there are84 (86;92) sts rem
on theN.
Work7 rows straight on these sts, endingwith aWS row.
Inc row (RS):k2,M1, patt to last 2 sts,M1, k2
[86 (88;94sts].
Next row: patt toend.
Contworking in patt,working an inc as set at each endof
rowonevery foll 6th rowuntil there are 100 (92;100) sts
on theN.
Now inc 1 st at each endof rowonevery foll 4th rowuntil
there are 102 (106;112) sts on theN.
Cont straight on these sts until theworkmeasures
43 (44;45) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape armholes
C/off7 (8;9) sts at thebegof the next2 rows
[88 (90;94) sts].
Dec row (RS):k2, ssk,work to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[86 (88;92) sts].
Next row:patt toend.
Rep thedec rowon the next andevery foll 3 (3;4) alt rows
[78 (80;84) sts].
Next row:patt toend.
Nowwork adeconevery foll 4th row3 timesmore
[72 (74;76) sts].
Work straight on these sts until the armholemeasures
21 (22;22) cm fromthe c/off row, endingwith aWS row.

Shape neck and shoulders
C/off3 (4;5) sts, k26, turn. Leave the remsts on a spareN.

Workon this set of sts only for thefirst side.
C/off4sts at thebegof next2 rows [18 sts].
C/off3sts at begof next row [15 sts].
C/off4sts at begof row [11 sts].
Next row (WS):p2, p2tog, p to end [10 sts].
C/off5sts at begof row [5 sts].
C/off the rem5sts.

Shape second side of neck and shoulder
Sl the next 14 sts held on spareNonto a st holder for
the centre back neck.With theRSofwork facing, rejoin
yarn to the next st andpatt toendof row.
C/off3 (4;5) sts at thebegof next row.
C/off4sts at begof next2 rows [18 sts].
C/off3sts at begof row [15 sts].
C/off4sts at begof row [11 sts].
Next row (RS):k2, ssk, k to end [ 10sts].
C/off5sts at begof row [5 sts].
C/off the rem [5 sts].

LEFTFRONT
Using4,5mmcircularNandworking in rows, c/on
115 (119;125) sts.
Work the ruffle edging as folls:
1st and 3rd rows (WS):p.
2nd and 4th rows:k to last 5 sts, sl 1, k4.
5th row: p.
Change to2,75mmcircularN.
Next row (RS): * k2tog; rep from * to last 5 sts, sl 1, k4
[60 (62;65) sts].
P 1 row.
Change to4,5mmcircularN.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st, working the last 5 sts
of every k row, sl 1, k4 for thebuttonband facing.
Cont in st st until workmeasures7 (7;8) cm fromthebeg,
endingwith aWS row.

Shape sides
Dec row (RS): k2, ssk,work to endof row [59 (61;64) sts].
Next row: patt toend.
Contworking in patt,working adec as set at thebegof
rowonevery foll 4th rowuntil there are49 (50;53) sts rem
on theN.
Work7 rows straight on these sts, endingwith aWS row.
Inc row (RS): k2,M1,work to endof row [50 (51;54) sts].
Next row:patt toend.
Contworking in patt,working an inc as set at thebegof
rowonevery foll 6th rowuntil there are57 (54;57) sts
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on the N.
Now inc 1 st at the beg of row on every foll 4th row until
there are 58 (60;63) sts on the N.
Cont straight on these sts until the work measures
43 (44;45) cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.

Shape armholes
C/off 7 (8;9) sts at beg of next row [51 (52;54) sts].
P 1 row.
Dec row (RS):k2, ssk, work to end of row [50 (51;53) sts].
P 1 row.
Cont dec on next and every foll alt row 3 (3;4) times more
[46 (47;48) sts].
Now dec 1 st at the beg of every foll 4th row 3 times
[43 (44;45) sts].
Cont straight on these sts until the armhole measures
16 (17;17) cm from the c/off row, ending with a RS row.

Shape neck
1st row (WS): c/off 8 sts, p to end of row [35 (36;37) sts].
2nd, 4th and 6th rows:k.
3rd row: c/off 4 sts, p to end of row [31 (32;33) sts].
5th row: c/off 3 sts, p to end of row [28 (29;30) sts].
7th row: c/off 3 sts, p to end of row [25 (26;27) sts].
8th row (RS): k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [24 (25;26) sts].
9th row:p.
Now dec 1 st at neck edge on the next and every foll 2 alt
rows [21 (22;23) sts].
Next row: p.
Cont straight on these sts until Left Front measures the
same as Back to shoulder shaping, ending with a WS row.

Shape shoulder
1st row (RS): c/off 3 (4;5) sts, k to end [18 sts].
2nd, 4th and 6th rows:p.
3rd row: c/off 4 sts, k to end [14 sts].
5th row: c/off 4 sts, k to end [10 sts].
7th row: c/off 5 sts, k to end [5 sts].
C/off rem 5 sts.

RIGHTFRONT
Using 4,5 mm circular N and working in rows, c/on
115 (119;125) sts.
Work the ruffle edging as folls:
1st and 3rd rows (WS):p.
2nd and 4th rows: sl 1, k4, k to end.
5th row:p.
Change to 2,75 mm circular N.

Next row (RS): sl 1, k4, * k2tog; rep from * to end
[60 (62;65) sts].
P 1 row.
Change to 4,5 mm circular N.
Starting with a k row, work in st st, working the first 5 sts
of every k row, sl 1, k4 for the buttonhole facing.
Cont in st st until work measures 7 cm from the beg,
ending with a WS row.
Work a buttonhole as folls:
Buttonhole row (RS):k2tog, yon, k2, sl 1, k2, yon, k2tog,
work to end of row. [Two bottonholes are made, as the
facing section of the buttonhole band is turned to the
wrong side when completed].
Cont making buttonholes every 6 cm on the RS row, until
10 buttonholes in total have been completed.
At the same time when work measures 7 (7;8) cm from the
beg, ending with a WS row, shape the sides.

Shape sides
Dec row (RS): k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [59 (61;64) sts].
Next row:p to end.
Cont working in patt, working a dec as set at the end of
row on every foll 4th row until there are 49 (50;53) sts rem
on the N.
Work 7 rows straight on these sts, ending with a WS row.
Inc row (RS):k to last 2 sts, M1, k2 [50 (51;54) sts].
Next row:p to end.
Cont working in patt, working an inc as set at the end of
row on every foll 6th row until there are 57 (54;57) sts
on the N.
Now inc 1 st at the end of row on every foll 4th row until
there are 58 (60;63) sts on the N.
Cont straight on these sts until the work measures
43 (44;45) cm from the beg, ending with a RS row.
Now work exactly as given for the left front, but reversing
all the shapings.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using 4,5 mm circular N and working in rows, c/on
140 (144;144) sts.
P 1 row.
Starting with a k row, work 4 rows in st st.
Change to 2,75 mm circular N.
Next row (RS): *k2tog; rep from * to end [70 (72;72) sts].
P 1 row.
Change to 4,5 mm Ns. There are not so many sts for the
sleeves, so you can work on a regular pair of knitting Ns.
Starting with a k row, work in st st until work measures
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10 cm fromc/onedge, endingwith aWS row.
Dec row (RS):k2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2
[68 (70;70) sts].
Next row: p toend.
Contworking in st st, working adec as set at each endof
rowonevery foll 6th rowuntil there are58 (60;60) sts
remon theNs.
Work5 (7;9) rows straight on these sts, endingwith aWS
row.
Inc row (RS):k2,M1,work to last 2 sts,M1, k2
[60 (62;62) sts].
Next row:p toend.
Contworking in st st, working an inc as set at each endof
rowonevery foll 6th rowuntil there are70 (72;74) sts on
theNs.
Next row:p.
Nowwork an inc as set at each endof rowonevery foll
8th rowuntil there are74 (76;78) sts on theNs.
Cont straight on these sts until workmeasures
45 (46;46) cm fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape top
C/off7 (8;9) sts at thebegof next2 rows [60 sts].

Dec row (RS):k2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 [58 sts].
P 1 row.
Contworkdec as set at each endof rowon the next and
every foll alt rowuntil 28 sts remon theNs.
C/off2sts at thebegof next4 rows [20 sts].
C/off rem20sts.

TOMAKEUP
Block all patternpieces tomeasurement, following the
instructions as givenon theball band. Leave todry.
Turn thebuttonband facing along the ridge that is created
by the slipped st on the left front piece.Using small,neat
slipstitches, sew the facing in place at thebackof the
work. In exactly the sameway fold thebuttonhole facing
to thewrong side and stitch in place,making sure the
buttonholes align.
Sew thebuttonsdown the left front securely so they
correspondwith thebuttonholes on the right front.
Join shoulder seamsusing aback stitch. Join side and
sleeve seamsusing a ladder stitch. Ease the sleeve head
into the armholes.This is a set-in sleeve and the centre
of the c/off rowmust alignwith the shoulder seam.

ROLLEDNECKLINE
Note: Treat the front facings as one layerwhenpicking up
the stitches around the neckline.
Using4,5mmcircularNandworking in rows,withRS
facing, pick up andk36 (38;40) sts up the left front neck
edge, pick upandk 10 sts down the leftback neckedge,
k across the 14 sts held on the st holder for centre back
neck, pick up andk 10 sts up the right back neckedgeand
pick andandk36 (38;40) sts down right front neck edge
[106 (110;114) sts].
Startingwith a k row, for theWSrow,work in st st for
3 cm, endingwith aWS row.
C/offall sts pwise.
The necklinewill roll over to theRSofwork,with the
wrong side facing.

©HANNAHFETTIG,NORTHLIGHTBOOKS
2008,TAKENFROMTHETITLE “CLOSELY
KNIT”. (R355, RARU.CO.ZA)
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SLOUCHY
BEANIE
Knitted in an easy textured pattern in two
complimentary tones, this comfy beanie will
be a firm favourite in winter

MEASUREMENTS
To fit head circumference
43-47 (48-52; 53-56) cm
Actual finished width
45 (50;55) cm
Full length before brim is turned back
35 (39;39) cm

MATERIALS
S 1 x 100gball of Elle PureGoldDK inTitanium, Shade201
(colourA– for brim)
S 1 x 100gball of Elle PureGoldDK inStonewash, Shade
212 (colourB– for crown)
S 1 pair each4,5mmand5,5mmknitting needles
S Colouredmarker
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
22sts and24 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover knot st patt
using5,5mmNs.
DKyarn is usuallyworkedusing a4mmN, however this
design isworkedwith a largerNsize so the stitch pattern
is loose and theoverall fabricmoreflexible.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ).

TOMAKE
Using4,5mmNsand colourA, c/on94 (110;120) sts.
1st row (RS): k1, *with the yarn at backofwork, sl1pw, k1,

pass the sl st over the st justworkedand leave it on the
left-handN, k into backof this st; rep from * to last st, k1.
2nd row: k1, p to last st, k1.
These2 rows form theknot st pattandare rep through-
out.
Cont in pattuntil workmeasures6 (8;8) cm fromthebeg,
endingwith aRS row.
This forms thebrimsection of thebeanie.
Change to colourB.
Next row (WS): k1, p to last st, k1.
Next row (RS):k1, p to last st, k1.
Nowstartingwith 1st rowof patt, cont in knot st patt,
Note:This is aRS rowalthough it is theWSof thebrim
section.Thegarment hasbeendesigned in thisway so
when thebrim is turnedback the knot st patton thebrim
and themain section are correct.
Cont until workmeasures9 (11;11) cm fromthe colour
change, endingwith aWS row.
Change to5,5mmNsand, still workingwith colourB, cont
in knot st pattuntil workmeasures35 (39;39) cm fromthe
c/onedge, endingwith aWS row.
Place a colouredmarker in the centre of the last row.
C/offall sts.

TOMAKEUP
Using a ladder stitch, sew the seamtogether (thiswill
be placedat the centre back).Make sure the seam is
reversed for thebrimsection and that you seweach
sectionwith the correct colour.Turn beanie through toWS
to forma tube, align the colouredmarkerwith the centre
back seamand sewacross the topof seamusing aback
stitch.Turn through to the right side. Push the top seam
into thebeanie as featured in thephotograph.Turn the
brimupand sewa fewstitchesoneach side to hold it in
position.

TIP If you want the top of the beanie shaped at the end,
sew a loose row of gathering stitches. Pull the gathering
stitches in gently according to how much you’d like the end
to be shaped, then close the top seam.

PATTERNANDDESIGNBYSAPROTEX INTERNATIONAL
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Next row (RS):k.
Next row: k2, p to last 2 sts, k2.
Rep the last 2 rows30 timesmore.
Work the ridgepattas folls:
** Next row (RS):k2, p to last 2 sts, k2.
Rep this row3 timesmore.**
Next row (RS):k.
Next row:k2, p to last 2 sts, k2.
Rep the last 2 rows30 timesmore.
Nowwork the ridgepatt from ** to **.
Next row (RS): k.
Next row:k2, p to last 2 sts, k2.
Rep the last 2 rows30 timesmore.
Nowwork the ridgepatt from ** to **.
C/offall sts pwise. *

CENTRE PANEL
Using 10mmNsand colourA, c/on52sts.
Work exactly as given for theLeftPanel from * to *.

RIGHTPANEL
Workexactly as given for LeftPanel.

TOMAKEUP
With theRS facing, place thepanels next to one another
in the correct order. Using the thinner yarn inmatching
colour anda tapestry needle, sew thepanels together
using a ladder stitch. Darn in all the looseendsof yarn
at thebackof thework.

PETALS (make25)
These instructions are for a knitted cord thatwill form
onepetal.Youneed towork5petals for eachflowermotif.
Using9mmdouble-pointedNsor a circularNand colour
B, c/on4 sts.
K 1 row.
Next row:without turning thework andwith theRS facing,
slide the sts to theother endof theNand, pulling the yarn
from the lefthand sideof the sts to the right handacross
thebackof thework, k1 tbl, k3.
Rep this row, remembering topull the yarn tightly across
thebackofwork, until the cordmeasures45cmfromthe
beg. C/off.

FLOWER CENTRES (make5)
Using 10mmNsand colourC, c/on3 sts.
Work in g st throughout.
K 1 row.

MEASUREMENTS
One size
150x 145 cm

MATERIALS
Note: This blanket is designedusing a super-chunky yarn.
Super-chunky handspun yarn is available atmost good
yarn stores. Check that the needle size on theball band
correspondswith the recommended size of the needle
stated in this patternbefore youbuy the yarn. If you’re
unable to obtain this yarn, knit the throwwith chunky yarn,
working twostrands together. Use twoshadesof blue in
the chunky yarn andworkwithone strandof each through-
out to create themottledeffect.
S 28x50gballs of super-chunky yarn in sea green
(colourA)
S 5x50gballs of super-chunky yarn in cerise (colourB)
S 1 x 50gball of super-chunky yarn in cream (colourC)
S 1 pair 10mmknitting needles
S 1 pair 9mmdouble-pointed knitting needles or a
circular needle
S Oddments of each colour yarn in a thinnerweight for
making upandappliqué
S Tapestry needle
S Dressmakingpins

TENSION
10 sts and 14 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
10mmNs.

LEFTPANEL
Using 10mmNsand colourA, c/on51 sts.
*Work4 rowsp.Thiswill formaborder exactly the same
as anordinary g st .

FLOWER
POWER
Add a fun touch to a throwwith colourful oversized
knitted daisies.The throw ismade in three easy
panels and the flowers appliquéd afterwards

68 | you.co.za
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Inc 1 st at each endof rowon the next3 rows [9 sts].
Work5 rows straight on these sts.
Dec 1 st at each endof rowon the next3 rows [3 sts].
C/off these rem3sts.

TOAPPLIQUE
Referring to thephotograph, and usingfive cords for
eachflower, bendeach cord into the shapeof apetal,
so the endsof the cordsdon’t quitemeet in the centre of
theflower. Pin theflower toone corner square. Using the
thinner yarn inmatching colour and the tapestry needle,
sew theflower in place,working in small, neat slip stitches.
Remove thepins as youwork.When completed, appliqué a

©THEKNITTER’SBIBLE–KNITTED
HOMESTYLE, PUBLISHEDBYDAVID
&CHARLES (R307, RARU.CO.ZA)

flower in the samewayon the three remaining corners and
finally in the centre square. Darn in all the looseendsof
the cords. Place aflower centre on topof thepetals of
eachflower so the endsof the cords aredisguised and,
using small, neat back stitches, sew in place. Darn in any
looseends securely.
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workmeasures about40 cmfromthebeg, endingwith the
4 rowsof colourA.
C/off in colourA.

CORD
Cut2x two-metre lengths of colourB.Tie themtogether
at oneendand secure to adoor handle, backof chair or
otherfixedobject.Twist the two lengths of yarn together
until the cord starts to fold back and twist around itself.
Still keeping the cord taut, fold it in half and allow the
strands to twist aroundeachother to formone tight cord.
Tie a secure knot at each endof the cord to stop it from
unravelling, about5 cmfromeachend. Cut each end
carefully to formneat tassels.

TIPYou could use a length of ribbon tape in the same
colour as the contrast stripe instead ofmaking the cord,
if you prefer.

TOMAKEUP
With theRSofwork together, sew the c/onedges
togetherwith aback stitch.Turn theworkover so theRS
of the cover is nowoutside. Using a ladder stitch, sew the
side seams,matching the stripepattern as youwork. Lay
the knittingflat, coverwith clean, dampcloths and leave
until dry.
Slip a hot-water bottle into the neckopening and tie the
cord around the cover at the neckof the hot-water bottle
to hold it in place. Refer to theball band forwashing and
care instructions.

MEASUREMENTS
About20cmwide and40cm long

MATERIALS
Note: This cover hasbeendesigned in a super-chunky
yarn. It’s the equivalent of knitting twostrandsof
standard chunky yarn together.
S 1x100gballofStylecraftLifeSuperChunky inCream,
Shade2370(colourA)
S 1x100gballofStylecraftLifeSuperChunky inCardinal,
Shade2372 (colourB)
S 1 pair 8mmknitting needles
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
11 sts and 16 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
8mmNs.

FRONTANDBACK (both alike)
Using8mmNsand colourA, c/on24sts.
Work in st st stripe patt as folls:
Work4 rows in colourA.
Work2 rows in colourB.
These6 rows form the stripepatt.
Cont in stripepattuntil theworkmeasures about26 cm
fromthebeg, endingwith the4 rowsof colourA.

Shape top
Dec 1 st at each endof the rowon the next andevery foll
alt rowuntil you have 16 sts remon theNs.
Nowcont in stripepattwithout further shaping until the

COSY
STRIPES
Keep warm and toasty on chilly winter evenings
with this hot-water bottle cover knitted in simple
stocking stitch

DESIGNEDBYSTYLECRAFT. FORYOURNEARESTSTOCKIST
OFSTYLECRAFTYARNSCONTACTARTHURBALESON
011-888-2401, EMAIL INFO@ARTHURBALES.CO.ZAOR
GOTOSTYLECRAFT-YARNS.CO.UK.
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brackets ( ); whereonly one set offigures is given it
applies toboth sizes.

BACK
Using4,5mmNs, c/on 105 (121) sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
50cmfromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape raglans
C/off6sts at thebegof the next2 rows [93 (109) sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k to last 6 sts, [p1, k1]
3 times.
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to last 6 sts, [k1, p1]
3 times.
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, dec right (see abbreviations
onpage82), k to last 9 sts, sl 1, k2tog, psso, [p1, k1] 3 times
[89 (105) sts].
These3 rows set the raglan shaping.
Contworking as set, dec2 sts at each endof the rowon
the foll 6th row [85 (101) sts].
Nowdec2 sts at each endof the rowonevery foll 4th row
12 (14) times [37 (45) sts].
Work3 rows straight on these37 (45) sts, endingwith
aWS row.
C/offall sts.

LEFTFRONT
Using4,5mmNs, c/on52 (60) sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st until workmeasures
50cmfromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape raglan
C/off6sts at thebegof next row, k to end [46 (54) sts].
P 1 row.
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k to end.
Next row (WS):p to last 6 sts [k1, p1] 3 times.
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, dec right (see abbreviations
onpage82), k to end [44 (52) sts].
Contworking as set, dec2 sts at begof the rowon the foll
6th row [42 (50) sts].
Nowdec2 sts at begof the rowonevery foll 4th row8 (10)
times [26 (30) sts].
Work3 rows straight on these26 (30) sts, endingwith
aWS row.

Shape neck
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, dec right, k7 (11) sts and
turn; leave the rem 10 sts on a st holder for centre front

MEASUREMENTS
Note: This hooded jacket is designed in twosizes only,
with a loosefit.
To fit bust
80-90 (95-105) cm
Actual bustmeasurement
105 (121) cm
Length to back neck
77 (80) cm
Sleeve seam
46cm

MATERIALS
Note: The yarn used in thephotograph is EllaRaeClassic
Heather and is an imported yarn. It’s anAranweight and is
madeof 100%purewoolwith200mmetreageper 100g
ball.The colour used isGrey, Shade 139.You can use any
Aran yarn of your choice.Make sure the yarn you choose
has the sameamount ofmetres per ball or youmayhave
tobuymore than specifiedbelow.
S 9 (11) x 100gballs ofAran in a colour of your choice
S 1 pair each4 mmand4,5mmknitting needles
S 2stitch holders
S Colouredmarker
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
20sts and24 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover st st using
4,5mmNs.

NOTE
This cardigan hasbeendesigned in twosizes. Instructions
are given for the smaller sizewith the larger size in

CASUAL
JACKET
Perfect to add to your weekend wardrobe, this comfy
cardi with hood can also be worn as a jacket.The
raglan shaping and basic stitch patternmake the
design suitable for knitters withmoderate skills
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neck [14 (18) sts].
Next row (WS): c/off2 (3) sts, p to last 6 sts, [k1, p1]
3 times [12 (15) sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k to end.
Next row (WS): c/off2 (3) sts, p to last 6 sts, [k1, p1]
3 times [10 (12) sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1]3 times,dec right, k toend [8 (10) sts].
1st size only:
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, [p1,k1] twice, p1 [6 sts].
2nd size only:
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, p1, [k1, p1] 3 times [8 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k2.
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, [p1, k1] twice, p1 [6 sts].
Both sizes:
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times.
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, p1, k1, p1, [4 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] twice.
Next row (WS): [k1, p1] twice.
C/off these4 sts.

RIGHTFRONT
Workexactly as given for LeftFront, until workmeasures
50cmfromthebeg, endingwith aRS row.

Shape raglan
Next row (WS): c/off6sts, p to end [46 (54) sts].
Next row (RS):k to last 6 sts, [p1, k1] 3 times.
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to end.
Next row (RS):k to last 9 sts, sl 1, k2tog, psso, [P1, k1]
3 times [44 (52) sts].
Contworking as set, dec2 sts on the foll 6th rowonce,
thenonevery foll 4th row8 (10) times [26 (30) sts].
Work2 rowson these26 (30) sts.

Shape neck
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p10 (14) sts, turn; leave rem
10 sts on a st holder for centre front neck [14 (18) sts].
Next row (RS): c/off2 (3) sts, k to last 9 sts, sl 1, k2tog,
psso, [p1, k1] 3 times [12 (15) sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to end.
Next row (RS): c/off2 (3) sts, k to last 6 sts, [p1, k1] 3 times
[10 (12) sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to end.
Next row (RS): k1, sl 1, k2tog, psso, k0 (2), [p1, k1] 3 times
[8 (10) sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to end.
1st size only:
Next row (RS): c/off2sts, [k1, p1] twice , k1 [6 sts].

2nd size only:
Next row (RS): c/off2sts, k1, [p1, k1] 3 times [8 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p2.
Next row (RS): c/off2sts, [k1, p1] twice, k1 [6 sts].
Both sizes:
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times.
Next row (RS): c/off2sts, k1, p1, k1 [4 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] twice.
Next row (RS): [p1, k1] twice.
C/off these4 sts.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using4,5mmNs, c/on61 (65) sts.
Startingwith a k row,work in st st, at the same time inc
as folls:
Inc 1 st at each endof the5th row [63 (67) sts].
Now inc 1 st at each endof every foll 16th (12th) rowuntil
you have75 (83) sts on theNs [you should haveworked
101 rows].
Contworking straight on these75 (83) sts until work
measures46cmfromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape raglan
C/off6sts at thebegof the next2 rows [63 (71) sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k to last 6 sts, [p1, k1]
3 times.
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to last 6 sts, [k1, p1]
3 times.
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, dec right (see abbreviations
onpage82), k to last 9 sts, sl 1, k2tog, psso, [p1, k1] 3 times
[59 (67) sts].
These3 rows set the raglan shaping.
Contworking as set, dec2 sts at each endof rowon the
foll 6th row [55 (63) sts].
Nowdec2 sts at each endof the rowonevery foll 4th row
10 (12) times [15 sts].

Left sleeve only
Work2 rows, endingwith aRS row.
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, k1, p1, k1, p to last 6 sts [k1, p1]
3 times [13 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, dec right, [k1, p1] twice, k1
[11 sts].
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, k1, p to last 6 sts, [k1, p1] 3 times
[9 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k1, p1, k1.
Next row (WS): c/off2sts, [k1, p1] 3 times [7 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] 3 times, k1.
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Next row (WS): c/off 2 sts, [k1, p1] twice [5 sts].
Next row (RS): [k1, p1] twice, k1.
Next row (WS): c/off 2 sts, k1, p1 [3 sts].
Next row (RS): k1, p1, k1.
C/off these 3 sts.

Right sleeve only
Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.
Next row (RS): c/off 2 sts, p1, k1, p1, k to last 6 sts, [p1, k1]
3 times [13 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p to last 4 sts, [k1, p1] twice.
Next row (RS): c/off 2 sts, p1, sl 1, k2tog, psso, [p1, k1]
3 times [9 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 4 times, p1.
Next row (RS): c/off 2 sts, [p1, k1] 3 times [7 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] 3 times, p1.
Next row (RS): c/off 2 sts, [p1, k1] twice [5 sts].
Next row (WS): [p1, k1] twice, p1.
Next row (RS): c/off 2 sts, p1, k1 [3 sts].
Next row (WS):p1, k1, p1.
C/off these 3 sts.

HOOD
Using 4,5 mm Ns, c/on 150 sts.
Starting with a k row, work in st st until work measures
12 cm from the beg, ending with a WS row.
Next row (RS):k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [148 sts].
P 1 row.
Rep last 2 rows 4 times more, then rep dec row once
more [138 sts].
Work 3 rows straight on these 138 sts.
Next row (RS):k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog [136 sts].
Rep the last 4 rows 5 times more [126 sts].
P 1 row.
Place a coloured marker in the centre of the last row.

Shape back of hood
Next row (RS):k to within 2 sts of coloured marker, k2tog,
sl 1 k1, psso, k to end [124 sts].
P 1 row.
Rep last 2 rows twice more [120 sts].
Next row (RS): k to within 2 sts of coloured marker, k2tog,
sl 1, k1, psso, k to end [118 sts].
Next row (WS):p to within 2 sts of coloured marker, p2tog
tbl, p2tog, p to end [116 sts].
Rep the last 2 rows 8 times more [84 sts]. C/off.

POCKETS (make two)
Using 4,5 mm Ns, c/on 36 sts.
Starting with a k row, work in st st for 15 cm, ending with
a WS row.
C/off.

TOMAKEUP
Darn in all loose ends. Using a ladder stitch, sew raglan
sleeve seams to back and fronts. Sew sleeve seams. Sew
side seams. Fold hood in half along the c/off edge and join
the seam, this will be the centre back seam. Now attach
the hood in place using a slipstitch, starting and ending at
the centre front edges. Sew the pockets in position on
each front, placing them about 25 cm above the c/on edge
and 6 cm in from the side seam.

FRONTBAND
Using 4 mm Ns c/on 11 sts.
Next row (RS):k1, * p1, k1; rep from * to end.
Next row (WS):p1, * k1, p1; rep from * to end.
These 2 rows form the rib patt.
Cont working in rib until the band fits when slightly
stretched up Right Front edge, from the c/on edge to
neck shaping, around the front edge of Hood and down the
Left Front to c/on edge.
Note: It’s a good idea to sew the band in place as you work.
C/off all sts ribwise.
Darn in any rem ends of yarn.

FROM KNITTING AT HOME, BY LEANNE PROUSE. DESIGN
AND PATTERN INSTRUCTIONS © BY LEANNE PROUSE;
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ACORN PHOTO © BY SIXTH&SPRING
BOOKS. USED BY PERMISSION. (R592, RARU.CO.ZA)
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2nd row: k1, * p1, k1; rep from * to end.
These2 rows form the rib patt.
Rep these2 rib rows for 6 cm, endingwith aRS row.
Inc row: rib 9,M1, [rib 14 (16;18;20;22;24),M1] 5 times, rib
to end [93 (103;113;123;133;143) sts].
Change to5mmNsandwork in texturedpattas folls:
1st row (RS):k.
2nd row:p.
3rd row: p5, * k3, p7; rep from * to last 8 sts, k3, p5.
4th row:p.
5th row:k.
6th row:p3, * k7, p3; rep from * to end.
These6 rows form thepatt.
Cont in pattuntil workmeasures42cmfromthebeg,
endingwith aWS row.
Place a colouredmarker at the centre of the last row.

Shape armholes
C/off5 (7;8;10;12;13) sts at begof next2 rows [83 (89;97;
103;109;117) sts].
Dec 1 st at each endof the rowon the next3 (5;5;7;7;9)
rows [77 (79;87;89;95;99) sts].
Dec 1 st at each endof every foll alt rowuntil there are
71 (75;81;85;91;95) sts on theNs.
Cont straight in patton these71 (75;81;85;91;95) sts until
workmeasures 15 (15;17;18;18;19) cm fromthe coloured
marker, endingwith aWS row.

Shape neck
Next row:patt27 (28;30;32;34;35) sts, turn and leave
the rem44 (47;51;53;57;60) sts on a spareN.
Workon thefirst set of sts only.
Dec 1 st at neck edgeon the next5 rows [22 (23;25;
27;29;30) sts].
Cont straight in patton these22 (23;25;27;29;30) sts
until workmeasures21 (23;24;25;27;28) cm fromthe
colouredmarker, endingwith aWS row.

Shape shoulder
C/off5 (6;6;7;7;7) sts at begof next rowand foll 2 alt rows
[7 (5;7;6;8;9) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off these rem7 (5;7;6;8;9) sts.

Shape other side of neck
With theRS facing, sl the next 17 (19;21;21;23;25) sts onto
a st holder for the centre front neck, rejoin yarn to rem
27 (28;30;32;34;35) sts andpatt toend.

MEASUREMENTS
To fit chest
89-94 (99-104; 109-114; 119-124; 129-134; 139-144) cm
Actual chestmeasurement
98 (108;118;129;140;150) cm
Length to back neck
66 (68;69;70;72;73) cm
Sleeve length
46 (46;47;47;48;48) cm

MATERIALS
Note: the sweater is designed in a standardAran yarn.
S 6 (6;7;7;7;8) x 100gballs ofStylecraftLifeAran inGrey,
Shade2419
S 1 pair each4mmand5mmknitting needles
S 2stitch holders
S Colouredmarkers
S Tapestry needle

TENSION
19 sts and28 rows to 10 cmmeasuredover texturedpatt
using5mmNs.

NOTE
Instructions are given for the smallest sizewith the larger
sizes in brackets ( ); whereonly one set offigures is given
it applies to all sizes.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
There are six sizes in this pattern; it’s a good idea to circle
the size youwish tomake to avoid any confusion.

FRONT
Using4mmNs, c/on87 (97;107;117;127;137) sts.
1st row (RS):k2, * p1, k1; rep from * to last st, k1.

CLASSIC
&WARM
This casual men’s sweater is ideal for lounging
around over weekends.The simple stitch pattern
adds texture to a basic design and is easy tomaster
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Dec 1 st at neck edgeon the next5 rows [22 (23;25;
27;29;30) sts].
Cont straight in patton these22 (23;25;27;29;30) sts
without shaping until workmeasures21 (23;24;
25;27;28) cm fromthe colouredmarker, endingwith
aRS row.

Shape shoulder
C/off5 (6;6;7;7;7) sts at begof next rowand foll 2 alt
rows [7 (5;7;6;8;9) sts].
Patt 1 row.
C/off these rem7 (5;7;6;8;9) sts.

BACK
Workexactly as given for Front, omitting the neck
shaping, until workmeasures the sameasFront to
begof shoulder shaping, endingwith aWS row.

Shape shoulders
C/off5 (6;6;7;7;7) sts at begof next6 rows [41 (39;45;
43;49;53) sts].
C/off7 (5;7;6;8;9) sts at begof next2 rows [27 (29;31;
31;33;35) sts].
Sl the rem27 (29;31;31;33;35) sts onto a st holder for
centre back neck.

SLEEVES (both alike)
Using4mmNs, c/on35 (37;37;39;41;43) sts.
Work6 cm in rib as given for Front, endingwith aRS row.
Inc row: rib 4 (5;5;5;4;5)M1, [rib 9 (9;9;10;11;11),M1] 3 times,
rib to end [39 (41;41;43;45;47) sts].
Change to5mmNsandwork in pattas folls:
1st row:k.
2nd row:p.
3rd row:p3 (4;4;5;6:7), * k3, p7; rep from * to last 6 (7;7;
8;9;10) sts, k3, p3 (4;4;5;6;7).
4th row:p.
These4 rows set thepatt.
Nowcont in pattas set, and at the same time inc 1 st at
each endof the rowon the next andevery foll 4th rowuntil
you have47 (61;69;77;81;95) sts on theNs.Work all the
extra sts into patt.
Now inc 1 st at each endof the rowonevery foll 6th row
until you have75 (81;85;89;93:99) sts on theNs.
Cont in patton these75 (81;85;89;93;99) stswithout
shaping until sleevemeasures46 (46;47;47;48;48) cm
fromthebeg, endingwith aWS row.

Shape sleeve top
C/off5 (7;8;10;12;13) sts at begof next2 rows [65 (67;69;
69;69;73) sts].
Patt2 (4;4;4;6;6) rowson these stswithout further
shaping.
Dec 1 st at each endof the rowon the next andevery foll
4th rowuntil you have61 (61;63;63;61;63) sts on theNs.
Dec 1 st at each endof the rowon the next rowand then
onevery foll alt rowuntil you have37 (39;39;39;39;43) sts
on theNs.
Nowdec 1 st at each endof every rowuntil you have
27 (29;29;29;29;33) sts on theNs.
C/off these27 (29;29;29;29;33) sts.
Place a colouredmarker on the centre stitch of the
c/off row.

NECKBAND
Using aback stitch, join the right shoulder seam.With
theRS facing andusing4mmNs, pick upandk 19 (21;21;
21;23;23) sts evenly down the left front neck, k across the
17 (19;21;21;23;25) sts held on st holder for centre front
neck, pick up andk20 (22;22;22;24;24) sts evenly up the
right front neck, then k across the27 (29;31;31;33;35) sts
held on st holder for centre back neck [83 (91;95;
95;103;107) sts].
Startingwith a2nd rowof rib patt,work7 rows in rib patt
asgiven for theFront.
C/offall sts ribwise.

TOMAKEUP
Usingaback stitch, join leftshoulder seamandneckband.
Fold sleeves in half lengthwaysat the colouredmarker in
the c/off row, place the centreof sleeve top into centreof
the shoulder seam, nowsewthe sleeves into thearmholes,
making sure the c/offsts at armholeson the sleeves
match the c/offsts at armholeson the front andback.
Note: youmaywant to tack the sleeve head in position
first before you sew the actual seamfor aperfectfit.
Using a ladder stitch, join side and sleeve seams. Pin out
the sweater to the givenmeasurements. Coverwith
a cleandamp towel and leave until dry. Donot press as
youwill flatten the stitch and spoil the texture.

DESIGNEDBYSTYLECRAFT. FORYOURNEARESTSTOCKIST
FORSTYLECRAFTYARNSCONTACTARTHURBALESON
011-888-2401, EMAIL INFO@ARTHURBALES.CO.ZAOR
GOTOSTYLECRAFT-YARNS.CO.UK.
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HOWTOMAKE
POMPOMS
Attach them to beanies, the ends of cords or knitted
toys – they’re so easy you can get older kids to help

WHATYOUNEED
S Cardboard for the template
S Acup, bowl or glass for drawing theouter edge
of the template (about9 cm indiameter)
S The capof a glue stick or similar size lid for the
hole in the template
S Pencil
S Scissors
S Knitting yarn oddments in oneor several colours
S Aneedlewith a large eye, such as a tapestry needle

STEP 1
Place the cardboardon aflatwork surface. Place the cup,
bowl or glass upsidedownon the cardboard anduse the
pencil to drawanoutline around it. Cut out the circle. Place

feed theother end through the
opening in the centre, around
the ring and to the front.
Repeat, feeding the yarn
through the hole until the ring
is covered and theopening has
beenfilled.Use the tapestry
needle to get the yarn through
when it becomesdifficult to do
sobyhand.Themore times the
yarn iswrappedaround the
ring, the fuller andfirmer the
pompomwill be.

STEP4
Insert the tip of the scissors
between the twocardboard
rings and snip the yarn, a
fewstrands at a timeuntil
all strands havebeen cut.

STEP 5
Insert a length of yarn between
the cardboard rings, firmly
wind it aroundonceor twice
andknot tightly.

STEP 6
Carefully remove the card-
board rings andfluffup the
pompom.Trimoffexcess and
uneven yarn, except the ends
of the tie (needed to hangup
thepompomor attach it to a
garment or toy).

NOTEUsea small circle such
as a cookie cutter to create
smaller pompoms (such as
thepompomsneeded for
the feltedboots onpage32).
Orwind the yarn around the
prongsof a fork.Tie a small
pieceof yarn between the
middle twoprongs and cut the
edgeson theouter prongs to
make thepompoms.

the glue stick capor small lid in the
centre of the circle, drawaround
theedgeand cut along the
line.The cardboard circle
is nowa ringwith a hole in
the centre.

STEP 2
Makea second identical card-
board ring. Place the two rings
together tomake thepompom
template.

STEP 3
Useone colour yarn or several
colours. Cut thewool tomanagea-
ble lengths of a fewmetres.
Workingwith one length at a time,
wind the yarn around the template
– see illustrations. Keepingone
endof the yarn outside the ring,

1

2

3

4

5

6
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FINISHINGTOUCHES
LADDER (MATTRESS) STITCH

This is used for joining side and sleeve seams
andgives a seamless lookwhenfinished.
Stitchwith the right sides facing up.Use a
tapestry needle andmatching yarn toweave
through the centres of the stitches at the
edges andpull thepieces together. See the
diagrambelow for a stitch guide.

Follow the directions below for two ways to join knitted pieces and how to block items when called for
in the pattern to ensure the best look, size and shape for your finished garment

EXTRASOURCE: 200KNITTEDBLOCKSFORBLANKETS,THROWSANDAFGHANSBYJANEATON.PUBLISHEDBYDAVID&CHARLES

BLOCKING
Blocking helps you to ensure your knitting is the correct size
and shape.Theeasiestway toblock items is to place adamp
clean towel on aflat surface andplace thepieceson the tow-
el one at a time, smoothing themto shapeand rolling up the
towel as yougo. Leave for a fewhours or overnight, unroll and
place thepieceson aflat surface. Ease themto the size the
pattern calls for then let themdry completely.Thismethod is
suitable for anyfibre that canbedampenedwithout damage.
Make sure you check the care instructions on theball band
beforeblocking.

BACKSTITCH

1With right sides ofwork facing, hold or pin thepieces
in place. Fasten

the threadand secure
the endof the seam
by taking the needle
twice around theedges
from front toback.

2Insert the needlewhere the yarn emerges from the
previous stitch andbring it out a short distance in

front. Pull the yarn through to complete
the stitch. Repeat
to end.The stitches
will lie next to each
other in the front
andoverlap at the
back.

This is a sturdier stitch oftenused for joining shoulder seams.
It’s also used in embroidery.

Start (1)

2367

4589
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alt – alternate
beg –begin(ning)
c/on(off) – cast on (off)
C4B– cable4back: slip the next
2 sts onto aCNandhold at back
ofwork, k2, then k2 fromCN

C4F – cable4 front: slip the next
2 sts onto aCNandhold at front
ofwork, k2, then k2 fromCN

C6B – cable6back: slip the next
3 sts onto aCNandhold at back
ofwork, k3, then k3 fromCN

C6F– cable6 front: slip the next
3 sts onto aCNandhold at front
ofwork, k3, then k3 fromCN

CN – cable needle

cont – continue
dec –decrease(ing)
dec right – sl 1, k1, psso, sl this st
backonto left-handN, nowbring
the second st on left-handNover
thefirst st, sl the st backon
right-handN [this decreases2 sts]

foll(s)– follow(s)(ing)
g st –garter stitch: knit all rows
inc(s) – increase(s)(ing)
k –knit

kfb –knit in front andbackof stitch
[this adds 1 stitch]

kwise –knitwise
M1 –make 1: pick up the horizontal
loop lying between the stitch just
workedon right-handNand the
next st on left-handN, k into the
backof the loop [this adds 1 stitch]

N(s)–needle(s)
p–purl
patt–pattern

psso–pass slipped st over
pwise–purlwise
rem– remain(ing)

rep– repeat
rnd(s)– round(s)
RS(F)(R) – right side (facing)(row)
SK2PO– slip 1, knit 2tog, pass
slipped stitch over

SKPO– slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped
stitch over

sl – slip
sl1pw– slip 1 purlwise

ssk– slip slip knit: slip 2 stitches
onto the right-handneedle kwise,
insert the left-handneedle through
the front of the loopsof the slipped
stitches (without removing them
fromtheneedles), then knit them
together tbl [this dec 1, with a
left-slanting stitch]

st st– stocking stitch: knit 1 row,
purl 1 row

st(s)– stitch(es)
tbl – throughbackof loop
tog– together
WS(F)(R) –wrongside(facing) (row)
yb– yarn backward
yfwd– yarn forward
yon– yarn over needle

yrn– yarn roundneedle

ABBREVIATIONS

SEWING STITCHES
S Back stitch– seepage81.

S Chain stitch– seepage23.

S French knot – see page28.

S Ladder (mattress) stitch–
seepage81.

S Satin stitch– a series offlat
stitchesworked closely together to
completelyfill an enbroidered area
and createblocks of colour.

S Slip stitch– small stitches used
for hemsor to join twopieceson
the right sidewhenappliquéingor
closing a gap in a seamthrough
which you’ve stuffeda toyor
cushion.The smaller the stitches,
the less visible the join. 1.Secure
the thread inside the hem, toy,
cushionor itembeing appliquéd.
2.Using your sewing needle, pick
up just a threador twoon the
opposite side.3. Take the needle
straight back towards thefirst side
andpick upa threador two there.
Pull the needle through.4.Now
pick upa threadon theopposite
side again, a little distance from
theprevious stitch, andbring the
needle back asbefore.5.Repeat
to the endand secure.

CROCHET ABBREVIATIONS
ch– chain
dc–double crochet
lp(s)– loop(s)
rnd– round
sl st– slip stitch
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Caramelmilk tart!#yum

TREATYOURSELF!Insanelydecadentrecipesfromyou.co.za

HOWTOORDER

CALL
021-406-4962

DIGITAL
Order digitally
at mysubs.co.za

EMAIL
shop@you.co.za with
the name of the title
you’re looking for in
the subject line

GO TO
youstore.co.za and
order your copy online

SHOP youstore.co.za and SHOP

Satisfy those cravings
and treat your family
and friends to utterly
delectable dishes from
YOU Indulge. We’ve
carefully selected the
most decadent recipes
from you.co.za for
your convenience –
from comfort food
to gourmet delights.
Go on . . . you know
you want to . . .

TOP5
○Lasagnes
○Potjies

○Cheesecakes
○Milk tarts


